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SHE & ML BANERJEE: We are
discussing Points of Orders only. 1 
know this. My point is if they are 
going to insist that there should be a 
debate on this Finance Bill, then, that 
should be adjourned. That is all that
2 say.

MR. SPEAKER: So, I think this is
withdrawn. Mr. Banerjee.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: If you are
giving us opportunity, Sir, 1 am not 
pressing for i t  *

MR. SPEAKER- You know these 
were points of order. These were on 
matters of procedure and Constitution 
and no debate was going on.

So, we will take this up at the next 
sitting.

Originally I had only three names 
but now there are many others who 
insist on being heard.

Now we will take up the next item 
Shri Samar Guha.

15.33 hrs.

DISCUSSION ON THE RECENT ATO
MIC EXPLOSION CONDUCTED BY 
THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMIS

SION

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai). 18th 
May, 1974 should be regarded as a red- 
letter day in the history of our scienti
fic and technological development. 
This Pokaran test is the greatest 
scientific and technological achieve
ment of this country since the ahieve- 
ment of our independence. I am sure 
that this House will join me in offer
ing our heartiest congratulations, warm 
congratulations to our scientists and 
technologists, on the basis of whose eo- 
opexfction saft endeavour, this atomic 
test taut bee# made possible.

[M b . D e p u t y - S pea ke r  in the Chair]

The Atomic Energy Commission has 
published a brochure. I wish that bro
chure is more simple, more popular 
prepared in such a way that it can be 
understood by the student community 
m our Science and Technological insti
tutions. Not only that. I want to 
draw the attention of the Prime Mi
nister who is in charge of Aomic 
Energy Department that a national 
d a y , a nuclear day should be observed 
particularly m educational institutions 
t0 create a sense of effluent confidence 
and pride in the community of science 
so that t h e y  can feel more inspired to 
devote themselves to make better con
tribution in the realm of science.

Our participation m Bangladesh 
struggle brought respectability for this 
country m the international world. 
Although this is of different dimension, 
I must say, this atomic test has also 
created some sense of respectability for 
us in the world community.

I shall be failing m m y  d u t y  if I 
do not congratulate the Prime Minister 
who is in charge of the Atomic Energy 
Department because she had to take a 
courageous decision by giving a green 
signal for this atomic test

I have no doubt that the time cho
sen for this nuclear blast was in expec
tation of a loud political echo for home 
consumption. Even then I would say 
that the Prime Minister deserves cong
ratulation. It was not unexpected that 
there would be barrage of criticism 
from different countries in the world. 
Many of the countries in the world 
firstly do not want us to get into the 
world of scientific and technological 
development after having affrmed self 
confidence and mastering nuclear engi
neering technology.

The first thing that is agitating my 
mind is that after this nuclear test we 
have created a kind of dissatisfaction 
in some countries around us. It wiQ
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be the task o f the Government to tigh
ten vigilance and security measures in 
regard to the protection of our nuclear 
establishment, particularly, the Trom* 
bay Tarapore Atomic Power Stations 
and also the Heavy Water Plant m 
Punjab which are situated m vulner* 
able areas where some pre-emptive 
strike from any potential enemies can
not be ruled out That is the reason, I 
think, we should have round the clock 
vigil and take adequate security mea
sures for the protection of our country 
Secondly, it is time that we should 
have thinking particularly, for stock
piling our plutenium and enriched 
uranium and thorium At least we 
should take steps to sec that these 
stations arc shitted either to Hydera
bad or to Bangalore from the vulner
able areas of the western coast ot 
Bombay At least in future, nuclear 
power plants should be concentrated 
more m  the Southern and South-eas
tern coastal regions far away from the 
vulnerable areas The question may 
be w hether the nuclear power plant 
should be m the sourthern region or 
south-eastern region In that case the 
problem may arise for transmission of 
power. But if you have the system of 
national grid all <~ver the country as 
I said earlier also, wherever you put 
up our nuclear power stations be it 
m the Southern region or m the South- 
Eastern region there may not be any 
difficulty for transmission of power 
trom that region

I now come to another point There 
was a question of perfecting of techno
logy of the nuclear blast—either you 
call it nuclear blast or nuclear explo
sion—and so it is not enough to have 
explosion only but we should master 
the science m all aspects of technology 
and the blast However, it is neces
sary that more nuclear tests should be 
made Fortunately the Prime Minis
ter said in public that there was **0 
question of not having further jnuclear 
tests but it appeared from the press 
conference and other report* that our 
Atomic Energy Department particu

larly p*y Sethua.and ©*• Bamaona weee 
saying that they at least require
six month* to study hi depth the re* 
suits Qt the experiment that was d m  
a Pokaran May be* this is for the 
consumption of the unsophisticated 
people

But, I have to say that what is row 
portant is the kind of problem that we 
have to study namely generation of 
heat, generation of pressure and the 
radioactive product of the fission of ex
plosion It is well known that—it is ex
pected of us also—when the automa
tic recorders are set un, at the time 
of experiment It should not take 
much time to record what degree of 
heat is generated, what pressure is 
generated or what type of radioactive 
byproducts of the fission are produced
II should not take six months time 
It may convince the unsophisticated 
mind but it will not convince the 
others It should not take so much 
time to make a study of the results of 
the Pokaran

What is our obiective of atomic test’  
What do we want’  We have said the 
whole object is peaceful utilisation of 
the nuc Jear engineering technology 
What does it mean’  Our atomic de
vice is at least 20 000 TNT worth 
thrust but for our peaceful purposes 
what are the areas which we can iden
tity for utilisation of this blast tech
nology It may be removal of a hil
lock diversion of a river, creation of 
a lake m a desert, diverting the chan
nel of a river finding underground 
minerals for oil and mineral explora
tion even in the sea-bed etc. That 
means we want energy or higher po
wer of energy as much as it is avail
able There is nothing ethically wrong 
in any way Atomic blast or test is 
nothing compared to thermo-nuclear 
explosion A hydrogen-masls explosion 
is million times move powerful than 
the most powerful atomic device. We 
should find a better technology axxd 
a better power by which we can achieve 
the -fbove enumerated objectives, Iter 
that purpose atomic enetgx ip, a x»u*t 
and they should try to develop for
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thifrmo^uclear test because we mutt 
get hold1 of tile Higher capacity of blast

What are the ingredients needed for 
a thermo-nuclear test. They are mass-
2 hydrogen and mass-3 hydrogen, that 
is, deutrium and tritrium. You can 
have deutrium from natural resources 
and also from heavy water. Tritrium 
is an artificial one. That can be made 
and prepared in our country easily. 
Now, we want a match-stick to ignite 
mass of hydrogen of higher atomic 
weight and this match stick is atomic 
blast We have enough heavy hydro* 
gen. We can prepare tritrium also. 
Therefore there is no reason why we 
should not have thermo-nuclear experi
ments for development of high nuclear 
technology for higher blast power. The 
Chairman of the Atomic Energy Com
mission has made a peculiar observa
tion; I think it is also for unsophistica
ted reader. He said that because of 
the possibility of tritrium contamina
tion thermo-nuclear explosion may not 
be desirable or possible in our country 
and also that thermo-nuclear explosion 
may not be quite adoptable for explo
ration of oil. Why? Because of the 
tritrium contamination, radio-active 
contamination. What is the fusion pro
cess? After the hydrogen mass is fused, 
helium is produced and helium isotopes 
are much less radio-active than the 
radio-active fission products after ato
mic test. I think the reasons for not 
having thermo-nuclear test cannot 
stand scrutiny of scientific calculation. 
Thermonuclear exlosion is many 
times more powerful than an ordinary 
atomic teat. Maybe you can do it 
underground with greater precautions, 
with a cavity that has to be prepared 
to contain greater thrust and pressure 
and withstand greater heat that might 
be generated, We have enough sea; the 
Bay qt  Bengal and the Arabian sea; it 
could done even in the bed of subterra
nean mountains as the, case of second 
American ^ermornuclear test was. »  
tfe* Bay, Bengal, .there are many 
m frtm w m p , m<$»iaij* and, on 

JWt' M  nooutotalA
thermo-nudear test can be done.
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Therefore 1 say there need not be 
aity ethical inhibition In regard to 
mastering the technology of thermo
nuclear explosion. It is a question of 
the possibility and the feasibility and 
getting deutriUm and tritrium and 
making the necessary arrangements. 
Whether afcd when ahd Where it will 
be done and what would be the project 
and what win be the programme—I do 
not want to go into that Nobody 
should ask the Atomic Energy Com
mission to disclose in advance whether 
they will be doing it and where they 
will be doing it; no patriot should ask 
them.

THE PRIME MINUTER, MINISTER 
OP ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OP ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER 
OF SPACE (SHRIMATI INDRA GAN
DHI): What else are you asking?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am just
arguing that there should not be any 
ethical inhibition which should stand 
in the way of mastering the technology 
of thermo-nuclear explosion.

There has been some criticism in the 
outside world that India was trying to 
develop nuclear weapons. There is no 
reason whatsoever to be apologetic be
fore the world and say again and again 
that our objective is not to develop nu
clear weapons. It is known to the 
world that our economy does not per
mit us to have a large arsenal of the 
nuclear or the thermo-nuclear type 
weapons. We are parading that what 
we have done is nothing but a peace
ful explosion. -All the scientists know 
done on 18th May is what 
what we have' done. What we have 
done on 18th May is what 
America did over Hiroshima. It 
Is exactly the samg as the Hiroshima 
type of atomic device; call it a bomb 
or device or anything you like. It is 
known to the whole world, every 
scientist having A, B, C knowledge of 
nuclear science, knows that what we 
haVe exploded is nothing but a proto
type Of Hiroshima M ic e ,  «aJl it Hiro
shima bomb or Hiroshima device, call 
it any&idf a* yen like. We jp *  
r*ady la'froto—»Hm of m  atomic bomb 
aiidw elurfr already w s fcM  an **o«
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mic bomo. The question is, tor what 
purpose—to destroy a city or for cooa- 
xructive purposes. jj&t us not parade 
too much that we have not develop* 
ed an atomic bomb. The international 
worrd understands what is the meaning 
o f a nuclear device. The only question 
in our case is the delivery system 
whether it will be craft-based or mis* 
«ile-based.

1 am not in favour of having stra
tegic nuclear weapons, which are cal
led hydrogen bomb or thermo-nuclear 
.strategic weapons. But one thing must 
be clear. The portion for developing 
tactical nuclear weapons should not be 
blocked. We should not too much 
commit ourselves that we should not 
have the option for developing tacti
cal nuclear weapons. It is known that 
atomic mortar, atomic guns and simi
lar types of atomic weapons are be
ing included in the conventional army 
<of the NATO powers, Soviet Union and 
perhaps China also. It is not a nu
clear army; it is a conventional army 
which is equipped with thig type of 
atomic guns and atomic mortar, having 
a small range, not of the Hydrogen 
type, but of atomic type which is limi
ted. If the other international powers 
including NATO, Soviet Union and 
China agree that they will not include 
the atomic weapons known as the tac
tical weapons in the conventional army 
certainly we should also forgo our 
option. But if not, our Defence Mi- 
nistry and our Atomic Energy Depart
ment should think many times whe
ther our army should have that new 
concept of conventional arms, having 
tactical weapons like atomic guns, ato
mic mortar etc. I know if there is 
a thermo-nuclear war, there will be a 
helocaust. But in the case of use of 
actical weapon it may be a limited 

war in a limited area and a potential 
enemy may take advantage of it. I 
do not want to terrorise the country. 
But it is ft fact that within a few mi
nutes—-within 4 or 8 minutes If it is 
trdeffile-basea anA within 15 or 20 
minutes if  it is craft>based—the whole 
defence complex o f Northern India

g, 19'f« isisc. re. Momtc za» 
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wiU oe completely anished by using 
»wmic monar or atomic gun, techni
cally called tactical weapons. So we 
have to ttunk many times whether we 
should develop these tactical nuclear 
weapons or not

Everybody in the world understands 
where we are today. We know a nu
clear weapon is not a weapon of des> 
truction nor is it a weapon of protec
tion. It is a weapon of total annihila- 
lion. It is known to everybody that 
one megatonic hydrogen bombs are 
is enough to finish France, U.K. or 
Germany. Two or three dozen even 
one megatonic hydrogen bomb s are 
enough to finish the whole of Euaope, 
including (European Russia, because of 
the push-button system of use of ICBM 
and IBM. It will take only a few 
minutes to push the buttons and the 
whole of Europe may be converted into 
complete dust. Even after that helo 
caust there will be different kinds of 
radio-active rays and ashes that will 
be carried by the air currents, which 
will go all over the world and comple
tely  destroy wherever they will spread.

At the moment America has 5,000 
nuclear arms in its arsenaL Russia 
has also an almost equal number. We 
do not know the number of China, 
what is in the possession of France or 
UK. Can you imagine that three dozen 
even one megatonic hydrogen bombs 
are enough to finish entire Europe, 
including European Russia? Now the 
missile-based submarines carrying 
nuclear war-heads can cause devasta
tion anywhere in the world. America 
is not also free from that. Nuclear 
arms can act as deterrant. But it can
not protect any country, if there is any 
thermo-nuclear war. I do not know 
whether there is any potential Hitlex 
in any part of the world now; X do not 
know. If any Hitler comes in the fu
ture in any country and if there is a 
push-button war all tike advanced 
countries of the world may be comp
letely annihilated. I f  there is a no 
dear war, a full-fledged nuclear wee. 
only Africa end South America wfll tie 
the survivors of our civtUsatioei,
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stands that because we have a little 
knowledge of what are called nuclear 
weapons, I say so because we have 
jg$t a chance now. So long we were 
talking about the dis-armament with 
certain postulates for peace, a philo* 
aopblc approach. But now we have 
an opportunity for some kind of nu* 
clear diplomacy. It is time for India 
to go into the world with a certain 
pride, with a certain confidence and 
also with a faith in humanity. It is 
lime that India should go and develop 
a kind of nuclear diplomacy to effect 
real total nuclear disarmament and 
not mere banning of underground test 
or banning atmospheric tests We 
want to save humanity and India can 
do it Now India has the strength 
an<j India has the confidence. We can 
now talk because the international 
community has developed a certain 
respectability for India now So, we 
have to develop nuclear diplomacy to 
effect total nuclear disarmament That 
should be the objective of our nuclear 
^diplomacy

I conclude by saying that nuclear 
science has created a new perspective 
for humanity After one century the 
sources of oil and coal will be exhaust
ed Either we go back to the bulloek- 
cart age or we utilize the nuclear 
science and power as a motivation for 
new propulsion for building a new so
ciety, a new co-operative world society 
or the prospect of lurking total anni
hilation of society.
16 hrs.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH (Phulpur) Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, if anything has been ex
ploded by the Fokbaran explosion then 
it has been the myth that vital techno- 
nology can be the exclusive possession 
of a few countries. It has been un
settling to some who had envisaged a 
world order on these premises They 
throw their hands in horror and accuse 
us of opening the Nuclear Pandora’s 
Box, and turn pale at the thought of

follow the lead of the tramp called 
India and start the dirty 10b of pro
ducing the nuclear bomb—a job which 
was the sole monopoly of the nuclear 
weapon countries.

What a pious thought? Wish it had 
occurred before the push-button wjs 
released to drop the nuclear bombs on 
Hirosima and Nagasaki. The high- 
priests who had installed the nuclear 
diety on the high pedestal ol their 
global relations are now scared that 
some of their worshippers may build 
their own temples Let it be known 
then if any country does build the nu
clear bombs it will be following the ex
ample of Hiroshima and not that of 
Pokharan.

With all due respect to Mr Samar 
Guha. 1 would say, there is a vital 
difference between the explosions over 
Hiroshima and that at Pokharan and 
the difference is as wide as the amelio
ration and annihilation o f mankind 
We are not apologetic We are catego 
ncal that the philosophy of Hiroshima 
must end and the philosophy of Fokha- 
ran must spread And immediately 
comes a rejoinder that the applicabi
lity of nuclear explosive technology is 
not je t  established I would agree 
that the applicability of nuclear ex
plosive technology may not be estab
lished but it is certainly a promising 
one The frontie-s of science lie tar 
beyond the narrow bounds of estab
lished technology and it is to these 
thresholds that our political leadership 
and our scientists are taking us to 
Or, alternatively, does it mean that the 
smaller countries should not venture 
into a technology though it may be 
vital for their development till some 
of the bigger powers have mastered 
it and then kneel and beg to have 
access to it If Plowshare is valid, if 
Gasbuggy is valid, if blocking of gas 
wells is valid in USSR, then Pokharan 
too is valid Why should India be 
asked to produce results earlier than 
U.S A. and USSR can do’

way Utile cou»triee,--the little elves In the third world, we have had the 
with no sense « f  responsibility—will bitter experience of superior tedino-
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logy being used to subjug�te us politi
cally, militarily and economicalJy. It 
was for this very reason that Gandhi 
symbolised the fight for freedom as 
the fight of the\ Charkha against the 
Lancashire mills. It has been aptly 
said that we have missed the first re
volution and we cannot afford to miss 
the second one. And, iI we are to 
partake in the second scientific revolu
tio!1, we should not l,e found gaping 
w;ien the break-through comes. We 
have to start now. And that is what 
Pokharan has done. 

As soon as we say this, comes a con
temptuous remark, "You are too poor. 
It is too costly for you. It will ruin 
your economy." Sir. because we are 
poo:, we need Pokhar;m. May I ask 
what was the condition of economy 
when U.S.S.R., China and Britain start
ed their nuclear programmes'? Their 
nuclear programmes were not for deve-
1:Jpment but for mutual dest:uction. 
The ecoru:>my of Russia and Britain 
was in shambles after the SP.cond 
World War . China had not recovP.red 
from the great fall of its Great Leap. 

So far as the cost is concerned, 
t�e fantastic cost. that was quot
ed as Rs. 165 crores is just iike com
puting the expenses on one's c1aughte:'s 
marriage by taking into account all 
the costs one had incarred on her 
education, feeding and so on, 

The explosion is a by-product of our 
peaceful programme. It is now very 
well known that space technology and 
nuclear technology has a multiplier 
effect on economy. Far f:om being a 
burden, the nuclear technology is 
going to be a boon to our economy. 
To those who have i'aised their eye· 
brows when we had exploded our nu
clear device in Pokharan, I would 
ask: why were they dumb when other 
nuclear weapon powe:s exploded their 
devices, weapon devices, after the 
Pokaran test? Their silence is elo
quent of their hypocrisy. Sir, if 9,000 
nuclear weapons of USA, USSR and 
China are the best guarantee for the 

security of the present wo:ld order; 
our ten-kilo ton explosion can be no 
danger to it. Much more than that our 
Pokhran test has immediate peaceful. 
applications in the global context. 
Having proved our nucle3r capability, 
our call for disarmam'.!nt has acqui:ed 
special credence, force and meaning. 
The nuclear weapon powers will be 
quick to realise '.;hat, ur:.less a less dis
criminatory world order is not evolv
ed. their nuclear monopoly can be
smashed any day; it will ru:>t be us. It 
will be some other powC:'r. lt will not 
do to call a treaty a Non-Proliferation 
Treaty when it is just a co-ver for some 
countries to amass as much of n'..lclear 
weapons as they like while denying 
smaller countries nuclear technology 
even fur their development. lt will 
not do to call the programme for 
higher sophisticatio,1 of nuclear wea
ponry a Strategic Arms Limitation 
Treaty, The game that the nuclear 
weapon powers has been playing be
hind the closed doors, is over. The· 
latch has been opened. But we have 
no intention to enter that room. Sir, 
Indian political leadership by proving 
nuclear capability and yet refraining 
from nuclea.r weapo".l.s showed the 
vision and sagacity to pursue a new 
trail of peace. It is from this nuclEar 
capable non-weapon threshold that 
possibilities of a new ,vorld order may 
emerge, which may be more reassuring 
than the premise of Mutually Assured 
Destructiot1-most aptly called MAD 

Coming to a few aspects of our nu· 
clear programme, I would like to point 
out-as has been already said and ] 
would also emphasize-that the secu
·::ity aspects of our nuclec1r installations
must be attended to. It may not be
possible to shift all our n'..lclear instal
lations, even then security aspect must
bf' considered. Take for instance the
new plutonium plant. It may be consi.
dered to build it underground where it
may be safe from a conve:1tional wea
pons. In our prog:-amme of nuclear
energy, we must consider very
thoughtfully what in future would be
the shortages of plutonium artd other
fissile material. Deflmtely, by the·

-
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next decade, by 1984, our demand lor 
&*gle material will outstrip our supply 
end lor this, we will have to makei a 
concerted effort now. We need two 
grades of plutonium—one lor our 
pOwer reactors and one lor our explo- 
siye devices. It is not very efficient 
to get plutonium from a power reactor. 
We will have to have apart Irom power 
reactors some smaller reactors lor 
obtaining explosive grade ol plutonium, 
because to get explosive grade ol plu
tonium a reactor has to be run in a 
certain way It has been assessed by 
our Tarapur unit that we will need 
annually 20 tonnes ol en-iched urani
um and the first last Breeder lest re
actors will need hall a tonne ol enrich
ed uranium and that will be then when 
we will be really short ol fissile mate
rial. X am sure under the leadership 
oi our P-ime Minister all these aspects 
will be duly considered and the tempo 
ol our progress maintained

SHRI S P. BHATTACHARYYA 
(Uluberia) We congratulate our ato
mic technoligists lor making this ato
mic blast 9uccesslul mainly because 
they have done it completely by them- 
belves without any foreign country’s 
help Another thing They made this 
explosion m such a way that no tall 
out has fallen in the atmosphere That 
is also a good achievement, a great 
achievement fo - our scientists There
fore, this is something to be congra
tulated and something to be pioud ol

Maybe the American imperialists 
aie very angry over it because their 
tivonoply ol atomic power is getting 
eroded. .

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Do they 
have the monoply?

SHRI S P BHATTACHARYYA Al
most the atomic club powers have got 
theair monopoly and they do not want 
the proliferation ol the atoniii power 
becauW that will be going beyond their 
clutches and they do not like it. They 
want to kifi peop lf Witlif tS&r atomic 

teut *ur..pw®©«*is *  utilise fh *  
Powttf, «S declared by our country, for

t
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we should try to proceed so that 
wa can* with this power in hand and m 
our control, utilise it lQ£ the bene
fit ol our country For example, 
the scientists are already discus* 
sing m their journals that we 
can create big reservoirs by this ato
mic blast so that surplus river waters 
can be stored and flood destruction 
may be avoided by that and the water 
reserves may be utilised in the dry 
season That is that we can verj 
scientifically utilise the water reserves 
ol the country with the help ol this 
power Also il we can make atomic 
powered dradgers we can clear the 
siltation ol the rivers as in Calcutta 
and Haldia? We can improve our 
ports and harbour lacilities and we can 
show to the world that we are utilis
ing tins power not lor the destructior 
ol humanity but lor the good ol huma
nity. That possibility is there

Our scientists will be generating 
power from hydrogen in the neaz 
luture and by that power throughout 
our coastline we can get sweet water, 
sea-water can be turned into drinking 
wate- which will benefit our country 
in various ways it will help our irri
gation and cultivation activities and 
the country can be developed. The 
power development can make progress 
and this will m turn incrase our eco- 
nomic prosperity

But what has happened is, m spite 
ol such developments we have been 
tied down to leudal economy and we 
have been accustomed to old system 
ol oppression and so oar country has 
been backward and this is almost an* 
chormg our progress Irom behind. 
This leudal system must go and land
lordism must end The tillers ol the 
soil must gUt their share. Even now 
we have got sufficient food but that 
cannot be distributed to the poor. That 
is the position. This situation must 
be overcoi^e We should end o*K 
poverty and unemployment^ and fo* 
this! landlordism must go and* m^nojso- 
Iistt «epl0it«goa, foteigxx imp#rtau« m* 
ploitation and profiteering must end.
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This power should be ttsed for the 
good of the people and the paopft* 
should participate in that endeavour 
more than what those countries have 
•achievement

But 1 doubt whether this Govern
ment will be able to go against the 
interest of the monopolists and land 
lords But unless we do it the country 
cannot make progress This is very 
important If we utilise these expen 
ments for the good of our people we 
can become a much moie powerful 
country than Russia or Chma because 
we have got sufficient -esources—«
more than what those countries 
liave

With these words I great the scien
tists; and the technologists who have 
made this experiment a great success

¥THT ( TFfr) • vMTSggT
*r£te*r, iftf s j jr t  srert % fa
•fu rw w  ijfar qr aft $ ,

11 $  1 8 %
fa* 3f?T WtTFrfT ^
8—05 VTHSR W3TJTT f f  f̂ TCT
% ^nc®r
%  sfttrt % , f t ? f t  *r *j?rt 

•ster » r f  1 ^ fart ^  ?rtm  f i r c  

% q r , «rrsft %
TK Tfa"<+> «rrf, wVt f^§W l’<T *>T ’WTlftlHPf 
^ 1  w r  1 -sto torr , sjo  s fk
«r»r sbrTfoptqft w ?rr

<TRT WRT ^  f  I 5rnpT fafaeZT 
^  f f f  % tirr^Ft,
^  WRT faUT t  1 ^ffa t  
*fpr, '5ft sftor t  qTTg gmft
tfrr, s r r o r t f a  ^ % w ? » r n j  
wftrcnr $, *rfftr irw t *tt 1 %fa*r 
t  *if m  fa  * fk  tftercr %
*fr
w ffim w  t  1 5fl̂ r ^  ijw  ircfr |

-anr *> w  *  srfr t o t  f  >
TOPncT *< 3|T W w  | V K

t f t  < r r w  t  * * r  * $ ■  1 1 

ott p̂t *w*w *T$r *rr
qfoc *rrar % «fr «rrf%mr%̂
* fiRwr *rf wro ^  «fr 1 #

% f x  wt% wrr 3nrc
m  ^  f r o  % ^  ^  « fk  

^  $  fa  f t^ r p T  % Jr
f i m m r  f  1 m  w tfw  %  ^  a ft

*rr?r 16 1972 v r aw
w*mr ^  vr ^  m  t® «tt, Fftwr % 
7 fa  ?rr^ sn frr 5 ^
^nf̂ cr, f^ ^ crrr ?rnf vptt

^ r r  \ x m  v l f  f^ c r n r  q r ^  
fRTT =5fWT | fa  ^  miA % fESFcft 
% W  WT eft ^iTlf T̂cTT t  1
C ^ f W R  q ft # r ^ r r f  %  ^ t%

^  Rvql^f STCTT *F̂ S3T f - I
fR ’l <T T̂ TPJJ 373̂  spT ^Tifhr 3pT 
5ft TTRT T̂T ^  «IT fa  fJRKI 5Ti5T
fa?r F̂t *i <1 «** ^ fr  wt̂ r % %Pnr

^f-rirr t  fa  ^TTt? t ,  % faT??nfa- 
jtr- ^rrrr f  *rr t  1 ?r»r fafft
3Ft ^R T  I fJT grt
| ^  fa  vft ^ rn r
^t, fRTd^ft ^ | ir*r % par
5RET*rr ^ 7 1 ^  *Pt

t , ^ f t  «fh: ^  t o  sfft, fa ^ ft 
t o  ^  «rr?r ^  »rf 11

#  + ^ T  ^ T T  g fa  tftsn?r 
s t o f t  ^  f w r  I ,  e r a f t  « N t

|  f a  T m ^ r  *f t ’Rt ^ T  t ,  ^ f t w n r  

grrar «fhc^r«ifr^r^T*rr^ 1 ?PiFr t t^ t  
^ yrr fa rr  g tn r7 o t t  

*f?t f k j f t i  f a * r r  5 ^ r r  t

ftwrtf iIVt flPfti 1W  ( #  
v t  m ) : T rm rsrvr ^ * r w t i

^  i j i w w r  * t m  * m  

I ?  i r w % ^ n f T ^ % w n r t ^ h :
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3wr i£t *wt 3ft f a r  % «r«!T 
t^ r m  t  far aft w r t f w r r t  

f$F$sarH vr ^  * fk  *t t*c 3frr ^  
m\ i

?t 1954 $
qtfwrr*Nr% f f c s w r ir  ^ ^ « r r —

"The use of atomic energy for 
peaceful purposes is far more im
portant for a country like India, that 
is to say, m a country whose power 
resources ar« limited than a country 
like France, and industrially advanc
ed country. It is important for a 
power hungry country like India as 
most of the countries in Asia and 
Africa.”

f«R  1 9 5 , *r w r
«PT «TT -

“I  am glad to say on behalf o f  my 
Government and myself and I think 
that 1 can say that for any future 
Government of India, whatever might 
happen, whatever the circumstances, 
we shall never use this atomic energy 
for evil purposea”

^  w w  «rr wrsr ift 
t? t |  i *ft*r ^*nrr sqr?r

ffsnfr Sr ^  t  • f  ^  
fip?Ffr srarrfsrsr# $  *rf ? t* s? rr  
$ v m  % s t 3Ptft *t*pt ^  «rr i s  
m&i ^  1947 *  for arrar
jftfonr »r£ «ft $arf *rwt*r qft i 

«nc <ii1h4I^s ^  fn i  
fipwspr §sr< i ^*rrt *hst

an*pr % fkwrc «ft*r f ,  aft
| «F^r | i if ft  v t f  $*rrcr
$ t i  $*r?fr *rtf?r*n#»n*r 
t  i v&t w pfrz

*rf*r *t, *st *jf*r t  %ttx
^  * S t« jfa $ ........

wwf*w  (*rr*T$T) :
tft sfrcr »rWt ijfar t  • • • *

«ft i p r w  vror : «rrr *fr tft 
t f f t r w r r t i  <nc*rr$ <nc

qr *rr *rf I ? ft^  art £*- 
VF art % iw h  t t  t , *n?f ^t
56 vriTfW *ft I
snft t  *ftr spre *r*r *ft *farr 
sr*®r f fo  7 ?rr w  ?ft *?r qSt
smr aprarvt, «rfiRr v t w  
srtft f t  r f t  1 1 m  $iforr
sm wr $fcft % 1 p f t  tsnrfwr ^r
3nr f^Rrr fV
Ttmp=nr̂  w  ^  t o r  |  ?fr

| 1 % i w

^ tftr Trsnf^nfr v»?ft n 
f^nrrq?v | i

w tx  qjir #H^sf
<rwf^r 1 Tisr^TR % sr^c 
*Ft BTTcfr tp̂  'HM̂ H TT*T̂ T q?T
|  ? rfr^ ^ m rf? n 11
vrfwrr *m\ | 19 6 1  ht 19 7 1  ^
f«rr fftr anr wrc ft^rr | eft ^ hf %

^  «frsr ft »fjr enftr
?rtir sn ?r ra f ft? ? * n i t  f ®  1 1
5T|[ ?ft «TRT f?T >̂lft
3ft «rft ft?ft f  «fh: t*

^ fv  4>'€ 3T*T ?ft
taroft f̂t % . fcr apm
?r$f t  1 ’ro t 3ft * ;  «rff?rr w w  

«rf̂ *TT ^ t  1 1 iTTT «Ptf ?r̂ r vrmr 
% ?ft f^rr i i^nfhr
«mft ^t «rr nMhft v t w^rr ^  
ftr«T?ft %  i w  wsr nw t i 3ft *t*t
|VT t  ^^?t in w t tftT H# aifHT
’wrf^ 1 r̂t «ft ?«rf̂  f® ffhc
*P t̂ f  ^TTt ^  T̂rlT srrf̂ r
^jprr fir ?ft «R*ft 2*MW^n

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Sir. I share the sense of solemnity on 
this occasion because this month a t  
August marks the 29th anniversary o f
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the destruction Of Hirftshtaia and 
.Nagasaki. The ssiqptosiatt of two bombs 
.resulted in over one lakh people being 
killed, 60,000 or more demonstrably 

injured and many thousands mom in
jected by radio active poison—some of 
whom are dying or their child-en are 
•dying even to this day

So, it is appropriate that on a Occa
sion like this we are debating this new 
milestone which we have reached in 
our own development of nuclear tech
nology making it clear before the world 
that our purposes are entirely peaceiui 
and not militenstic or belligerent m 
any way

Sir, we should be Quite clear on the 
essence o f  the achievements that our 
scientists have recorded 1 am not a 
scientist but as far as I have under
stood the first aspect of this achieve
ment is that w*» have mastered the 
technique of separating plutonium 
from the burent up uranium fuel rods 
This was only possible because we had 
one laboratory scale breeder reactor 
based on uranium 2J5 in this country 
Thanks to the foresight of Dr Homi 
Shabha This reactor enabled our 
scientists to separate the plutonium

The second achievement which has 
already been mentioned ib the techni
que of being able to bring about an 
underground nuclear explosion with
out any hazards or radio active fall 
out These are the Iwo things that 
have been done on May 18 at Pokhran 
These are things tar which all of us 
ag Indians should congratulate our 
team of atomic energy scientists who 
have really demonstrated thtft based 
entirely on their own skills ana know
ledge and resources they have been 
able to bring our country to this posi
tion.

X do not want to strike a discordant 
note but it seems to me that we still 
have got a long way to *0 before the 
uoOptf ground explosion can be wceess- 
tu %  used and practically applied for 
thtofli like loosening up nr trapping

of deposits dt o il 'o r  gas <& breaking 
*4P lowgrade no»**fcrrous metal ore 
dqpqftits. Th* question, arises in * lay
man's mind: why Is it that countries 
w&cb ace technblogically far ahead of 
us and which have carried out nuclear 
explosions running into hundieds hav<> 
not been able till today to utilise—to 
my  knowledge it 19 so, hon. Minister 
can give us information—this particu
lar technology We are not talking of 
nuclear technology m general, we are 
talking of the technology of blast ox 
explosion for such purposes a*, divert 
mg the course of a river or finding 
out underground mineral deposits and 
so on

Of course one argument can be 
given, perhaps Ihej wire not interested 
this possible use and they were interest
ed only in making weapons and there
fore they did not do that 1 am not 
convinced by this argument because if 
that is something which could be eflec- 
tively done, I do not undeis>t»nd vihy 
the countries which are today lacing 
such acute energy crisis for example 
the United States, would not go in u>r 
this experiment Once the> were talk
ing about building a second Panama 
canal with the use of nuclear e x p la in s  
across their land They have not been 
able to do it I came acrosi this argu
ment may be they are not interested 
or they are interested onl> m making 
bombs I think the answer is not as 
simple as that I should prefer to in* 
fer from this that the transition from 
a mere experimental underground nu
clear blast to the actual practical 
effective use of this for peaceful 
development purposes is perhaps a 
very big leap forward ard if our scien
tists are abe to show the way m this 
field—it is not something which can 
be done easily, overnight—I thmk that 
we can dam  that we have become the 
seal pace-setters of human h’story

MR DEPUT Y-SPEAKER- Trail bla
zers. Shri Indsrajit Gttpfe. . trail bla
zers as you, Sir, correctly say. I  think 
the Government of India should take 
up this challenge and should five  all 
possible help and encouragement to
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our scientists to make attempt ia this 
.field.

i
X 'Abate the views expressed by Mr. 

Sarnar Guha that dye security arrange* 
ments to this country do not inspire 
'Confidence, generally speakig. We 
•come across so many things which are 
raised in this Mouse from time to time. 
There was a big furore over the al
leged theft of uranium framJudugada 
plant in Bihar. Now that we have 
reached this stage, we should see to 
it that security arrangements in our 
atomic energy establishments are 
tightened up considerably so that there 
is no possibility of any theft or sabo
tage.

There is a political aspect, with 
■which I want to deal briefly. The 
hullabaloo which has been created in 
all counties of the world following 
the May 16 explosion >s obviously not 
because India has got some nuclear 

.resources or has set up some power 
stations. That we have been doing 
ior  a long time. The commotion has 
been provoked by the fact that lor the 
first time we have joined that group 
o f nations who have got the capability 
of setting off an explosion or blast 
That is the new point of departure. 
Everybody knows that essentially this 
technology is no different from the 
technology of making a bomb. It is 
quite obvious. The same technology 
which produces an uhdergrouna blast 
can be used for making a bomb 
Therefore, we find all sorts of reac
tions abroad, some of them hypoariti- 
cal coming from quarters who have 
no business to say those things about 
India, when they themselves have been 
indulging all these years in all types 

•of nuclear tests not only undergroud 
but in the atmosphere till the other 
day, as we have seen. I was studying 

o f  the world press reactions and 
some of them were very peculiar and 
amufcing. For example, in Japan one 
-view toai put fcrwrird whether a nu- 
c*WMf 'Country can be considered any 

*uWf**r '*s a deviftoping country, mean- 
IN? %t*t the qtnrtfiod of giving eco» 
w H fe  aid and assistance to Hadia as a

developing country should be reconsi
dered because after all can a country 
which is nuclear be considered as a 
developing country any more? In 
Australia I came across this view: 
“The Indian explosion has changed 
the entire status quo in the Indian 
Qccean region” , as though we have 
already decided to go in for some sort 
of nuclear weapons! One heading in 
an Australian newsepaper was, "Indian 
blast has reactivated the Canberra atom 
bomb lobby” . I do not think, we bar* 
gained for all these things either.* 
Curiously, in China one paper said, 
“ Indian test was encouraged by the 
Soviet Union” as if the Soviet Union 
from behind was prodding the Gov
ernment o f India to carry out this 
test. This view was immediately con
tradicted by the Indonesians who have 
commented that India’s nuclear capa
bility will help it to leduce its depen
dence on the Soviet Union. Both of 
them cannot be true. A very influen
tial newspaper. The Observer of Lon
don said, “India’s stock of plutonium 
is adequate to make 40 medium-sized 
bombs” I do not know whether the 
estimate was made by the British in
telligence service. How can they cal
culate this? However, this is what 
they have written. All of us know 
the reactions of Pakistan. Mr. Aziz 
Ahmed Khan said—he says this has 
been confirmed by Canada—India- has 
enough plutonium to make 17 bombs. 
This is rather less than the British 
estimate. In any case, many countries 
seem to be seeptical because the 
technology of this underground explo
sion is basically the same as that re
quired for making bombs.

I am only worried about end thing. 
Despite the repeated assurances given 
by the Government of India since the 
18th May, which we consider to be 
welcome assurances, they are being 
assailed from pither side On the one 
side they are being assailed by some 
imperialistic powers who are angry 
and annoyed why i  so-called develop
ing country should at all attain 
this statue. On the other side; 
they are being assailed by some
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker] 
critics m our country They gay. why 
axe you apologetic, why are you flo 
defensive all the time, why do you 
want to say all the time that we are 
going to use it only for peaceful pur
poses9 Professor Guna said it just 
now and I am sure my hem triend, 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, will make 
out a much stronger case, saying that 
we should immediately use this cap
ability to develop weapons and a nu 
clear arsenal

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER He whis
pered to you7

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA No it is 
clear from his tace All I wish to say 
is that the Government of India, while 
considering the technological aspect 
oi this achievement, should not loss 
&ight of the political aspect We have 
been told that we have the capability 
for a long time, we could have set off 
this blast much earlier, if  we wanted 
to Well, if w« could hav'* bet it off 
much earlier, we could have set it oft 
much later also My question is about 
the timing of it There must be some 
.'eason behind the timing of this, tins 
particular timing of 18th May I am 
not clear about it

1 would simply like to know whether 
the* Government of India has taken 
all these considerations into account, 
that there are people m this world 
who do not view us in a kindly light, 
who are o u r  enemies, who make no 
pretence of their hostility to us, no 
secret o f it, people who are at all times 
l-ying to point out that India hag got 
aggressive designs, expansionist de
signs and who would seize upon an 
occasion like this to oroi«sct their own 
ideas in the world and to try to spoil, 
if I may say so, the atmosphere which 
we have been trying to create since the 
Simla Agreement of 1072, of trying to 
bring about step by step some kind of 
normalisation of relations between 
ourselves, Bangladesh and Pakstan and 
some sort of detente, if t may use that 
expression on this sub-continent so 
that we do not have to live in this

atmosphere of repeated outbreaks o t  
war every four or five years. We have 
advanced quite a hit on that path and 
we were advancing despite all difficul
ties and obstacles. I hope we would 
also take into consieration this fact 
that people like Prime Minister Bhutto, 
or some other people in Pakistan who 
may be perhaps more anti-Indian than 
Bhutto himself, and their patrons— 
they have foreign patronse and they 
are members of foreign military pacts 
—they would seize upon an opportuni
ty like this to say that India is now 
preparing to have some sort of aggres
sive or militaristic designs in th*s 
region and therefore, on that plea* 
Pakistan and their allies should be 
given some protection m the form ot 
a nuclear umbrella Already I find 
from the writings in the Pakistani 
press that they have approached China 
and the United States to protect thefri 
against the new th-eat from India 
They are utilising this for this kind 
of motivated propaganda, the r e s u ’ t  
being that some nuclear bases may 
appear on our sub-continent, just near 
our borders across our borders, whe*e 
they did not exist at present

Our Prime Minister has done very 
well as also other Ministers and 
Sarda- Swaran Singh has repeatedly 
made detailed statements, assuring 
everybody, particularly the Govern
ment and the people of Pakistan, that 
we do not have any aggressive designs 
whatso ever and that we are not going, 
to use this technology for anything 
except purposes of neaceful levelop- 
ment Nevertheless, I would just re
mind the Government that a nuclear 
a-ms race of any kind, even in the 
sphere of what Professor Samar Guha 
called tactical nuclear weapons, would 
m my view be a disaster for us. Al
ready we are m a terrible condition, 
economically and financially, and I do 
not wish to go into that We do not 
know where the resources are going to- 
come f-om for this. Our people are- 
starving and it would mean diversion 
o f resources from much-pressing needs 
of our people Nobody can suggest 
that if we adopt some nuclear tactical
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weapons* we can seduce the expendi
ture on, our conventional arms and 
armies. That can never be done. It 
Will mean something over and above, 
in addition to, otic conventional de
fence set up. The recent experience 
shows that in local wars—I am not 
talking o f world wars; I hope that 
world wars will not break out again; 
that might lead to nuclear holocaust 
and devastation on a global scale—in 
local wars, o f which we have had ex* 
perience in the last few years twice or 
thrice, we have to depend on conven
tional weapons. A small country like 
Vietnam all these years was locked 
in a mortal combat with one of the 
biggest nuclear powers in the world. 
We have seen the wars in the Middle 
East, between Israel and Arab count* 
ries; we have seen the hostilities now 
in Cyprus. It is not possible to wage 
modem wars even on a local scale with 
the use of nuclear weapons. It is not 
So easy today. The conventional arms 
are used. We hav also relied on 
conventional arms for our defence in 
the past. Therefore, I would say that 
self-reliant defence system, the well- 

trained army, is all we can a fiord. 
Even that Is more than what we 
can afford at the moment. We 
are spending Rs. 2000 crores a year 
on it. We cannot visualise this huge 
amount being increased by the advo
cacy of going in our nuclear arma
ments, Ultimately, of course, it is 
only nucleair disarmament on a world 
scale, a ban on all nuclear weapons, 
which can guarantee tfce survival of 
this world and peace and security for 
everybody.

Some method can be found by which 
we can have a mutual security or col
lective security arrangement with our 
friends and neighbours in this region.
I share the views of the hon. Merra 
bers that we have now acquired this 
capability and we can speak from the 
portion of relative strength in favour 
of peace, not in favour of war. We 
can use our new position and our voice 
will be respected m odi' more in the 
councils o f the world to advocate much 
more strongly that the world should
l$39 LS—
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go in f» r  nuclear disarmament and a 
total ban on production and stockpiling 
and use of all nuclear arms by all nu
clear powers. That should be the goal 
for which we should utilise our new 
strength and capability.

All I say in conclusion is that no 
matter what pressure is put on the 
Government, from outside or from 
within our own country, from certain 
quarters, to pressurise and push the 
Government on to the path of nuclear 
armaments, I would appeal to the 
Government to stand firm, to adhere 
to its principled position which it has 
taken up in the past and not to allow 
itself to be pressurised or stampeded 
in any way. If we go on that path, it 
will mean economic rum for this 
country altogether. It will also mean, 
I fear, a loss of the traditional repu
tation and image which our country 
has built up in the world and which 
has stood us in good stead all these 
years.

SHRI P. V. G. RAJU (Visakbapat- 
naxn): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
would like to start by mentioning 
something personal. In 1964, I met 
Prof. Bhabha at Vizag. He was a 
great friend of Swami Gyannanda who 
was the Professor of Nuclear Physics 
m the Andhra University. Swami 
Gyannanda and he had mentioned • one 
thing to me which I feel I must men
tion now.

In 1962 or in 1963, we were at war 
with China. The Chinese had attack
ed India in the north-east frontier 
region, north of Assam. At that time, 
Swami Gyannanda said to me, ‘*It is 
very important that wc hold the area 
because it is very important for us to 
develop nuclear energy, electric ener
gy, in the area. As to how it could 
be done, I feel, 1 should repeat it now. 
According to him, the Brahamaputra 
reaches India in that area which 
is known as from Tibet into 
India and then it flows into 
the valley. On the right hand 
side and the left hand side of 
the valley there are hill—about 5,000
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to 7,000 ft high*—and the Brahmapu
tra flows m between. Swamijt told 
me that it is possible to produce elec
tricity by blasting tunnels in those 
mountains and allowing water to flow 
into those tunnels We can have the 
first class hydro-electric machinery 
there He went to the extent of saying 
that we could produce electricity w 
that area as much as what the whole 
of Europe is producing today I am 
quoting these things because I find m 
the ’^port, given to all Members 01 
Parliament, on page 10 it has been 
said that underground nuclear explo
sions can be used to break up rock 
formations and that this would help 
gas and oil supplies to flow more free
ly I would not go into the question 
of gas and oil but I would go to the 
question of breaking up rook forma 
tions—for blasting tunneis in tho e 
mountains As I said, after DIM AG 
GORGE Brahmaput a falls m the 
north-eastern area of India I am not 
a hydro-electric engineer or a nuclear 
engineer I am only mentioning this 
because Swamiji had spoken to me 
and Dr Bhabha was friend of mine 
In 1942 when I was a student in 
Bangalore ne was in the Tata Institute 
m Bangalore We were f"lends for 
many years Therefore I am mention 
mg it I find that in the booklet sup 
plied to all of us on page 10 it has been 
said that underground nuclear explo 
sions can be used to break up reek 
formations Therefore if we can pro 
ouce as much elect-icity as thr whole 
of Europe is producing by using the 
Brahmaputra water I trmk we should 
think about it

There is another point that I would 
like to make Prof Samar Guha has 
mentioned the question of not having 
nuclear energy units not only m 
Bombay—where he feels some uiscu- 
nty— also m Ranapratap Saga- id 
Rajasthan and also m some other 
places where in the event of a war 
there would not be any danger to the 
installations We are also foiking of 
national integration and coordination

ot ail the States of India I would 
'tiuttttfoat, suggest tfeat a Joint nuclear 
Power station be developed as between 
Andfe*a Pradesh, Orissa and Madhya 
Pradesh at a point between Belamela 
and Upper and Lower Sileru Some 
tone back X had mentioned this to 
the Prune Minister also X arri men
tioning this because, as far as X know, 
atomic energy equipment is such that 
it would require a great deal of water 
to cool the equipment of the heating 
process for generation of electricity 
Orissa has developed the Belamela pro
ject and Andhra Pradesh hat> two pro
jects, Upper Sileru and Lower Sileru. 
And the water flows from this aiea 
into the canal at Balimela whe-e it 
gees into the Godavari m er  There
fore a joint project ran be built bet
ween Madhya Pradesh Andhra and 
Orissa Governments in that very small 
area The distance between Balimela 
and the Upper Sileru is 15 miles the 
distance between Low*”* S'lerj , nd 
Madhya Pradesh is 22 miles and the 
distance between Lower Sileru and the 
Upper Sileru is 20 miles So, in that 
belt of 50 sq miles where three states 
of India loin an atomic station pan be 
set up I mentioned Madhvi Pradesh 
because hon Members may know that 
Madhya Pradesh is the biggest State in 
India m geographical arei Andhra 
Pradesh claims to be a sou the-n State 
and therefore if an atomic station 
could be established there linking up 
with Madhya Pradesh which is really 
a northern State m the sense that it is 
a Hmdi-fpeaking State Hindi and 
Telugu will meet together and we will 
have a joint nuclear project

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER There 
should be a nuclear explosion m that 
area*

- SHRI P V Or RAJU* I am so-ry 1 
am not a nuclear engineer So I can 
not help in that matter But 1 will 
certainly try to unify them for peace* 
ful purposes

SHRI VASANT 
Nuclear integration

SATHE (Akolai-
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. JAH. I ^ U ^ ^ E t S ^ K m  T ^  are 
talking about the nuclear explpsipn. 1 
hope you do not want an explosion 
them

SHRI P. V. G. BAJTJ: I will dose 
toy suggesting one thing where I fcave 
some personal interest. About two 
jman ago, the Members of the Atomic 
Eqergy Consultative Committee were 
taken to Tarapur at Bombay where we 
saw the Bombay duck which is like 
pomfret. In Tarapur what they do is 
that they take this Bombay duck and 
by the use of radioisotopes preserve 
it. The scientists there sent me and 
other members of the committee some 
o f that Bombay duck and we could 
very well eat that fish. There is no 
problem because the atomic energy 
isotopes have been used for preserving 
the fish. I said to them: ‘Why do you 
not send a little of the fish to Mem
bers of Parliament so that we can 
buy it in Parliament and use it before 
it can be released for the public?’ Of 
course, I do not say that vegetarians 
should eat fish. I do not mind taking 
this Bombay duck. So I will request 
our Prime Minister to 3ee that the fish 
which has been preserved by radio
isotopes at Tarapur are sold to the 
Members of Parliament.

*REW fcfp ft (nrffatT) :
i s  wi fo r  irmt sfasT*? ir star

T̂ rr s t t w  i 
% sptt% % ?n*r fpsj m  % srtw
f*P*TT I ST»J ^T%
sRTarwsfac5r*nPTT% srfswrCtf> i art^r 
w  % f r  sr»r strctt *r 
wi * t  w t t  f ^ r  Jf aft

q ^p r t i t  m f a v r  ^  f f  v b  ^  w  

twt, ftrcr sforr n & wmzr wwr w 
sro sft̂ TT qtr, unr utrct *ft ?ft$r 
^rw«TT w  1 1 *rr*rr ti; trfirer 

TOiirfar *r*rf w * tt 1 3*
£  *  *r w r f W  *  *rr*r ssrirT*ilT 
T O ?ft % ^  fern 1

«  TT f?T

<T*r 9TOTT *T**TST % FT $
6rwr % *rm ftrw qr $  w tft
r ?  1 1

17.00 hrs.

[S h r i  V a s a n t  S a th e  in  th e  C h a ir]

v n z r  t i t  s r o f e r  n r c r f  ^ V

g tff ifs a r  qfift trfw zrr, *t-b N > t s rh :  

g f i r r  i n r & E r  %  w f t  f H r n t f V n  frg fr y t  

H  ^  *ffa7T t i t  f t

| 1 «n?m>r fanFEte % *n? *wt ffror  

fs r-r  %?tt * t  #  *t*tt  f  «t p t  < m r 4 t

?TcT ^  SRW % VRSr ^  fWVRT— 
ifr ^  tfTWQT STFFT fiPfT#

l i

%?ff t i t  s r f d f ^ r  ^

1 1 * r f t #  m i f w i M  % e ft T?T 

qw <5 fVFFte *Ft ^ H T  ^

^  v t f  i n v ^  ^  smr r̂flr 1 1
fV F B t?  *  9 ft f!T T  £  "TT eft ^  *T » R  

« w r  TOIT ^  |
^FRT— ST̂ RT ?TT*T̂  VJ ^  I
fTS^nrf r f t  U K  &  %  q r f ^ r T R  J^RFpIT * f  

f5R^|sifr spt w hi
^  spr t arrftw %

fR% ^njr 1 «rar ^  inn:
*RT^2TW F̂T TRtTT W T T ^  eft ^

^TT I fqiT ■*?!* UtillM *Rft %
m faw w

TT^RrTH fvyt SmRTRTT 
H W W W I  ^  * t  I

?ft»r t^r arRf
I  ft?  i f  = # r  t  3f t

^  ?T^*r f ,  o ft v r w r ^ :  ^ f w r f t  %  

« r ^ r n :  y r  T ^ r  srt * s  t i t  u P w r f 'd i

^  ^ m r  vtctt s r o  f r o  %
3tt%  t i t  t i t  ^ r w r r  t o t  %, fa ra %
t -  *k r» *>. . «■>.... -v f « . . vTersarar *f>T phft rawr,- pw w  whrt h

l&G CSAKA) tHsc. re. Atomic 230Explosion conducted by A.E.C.
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W5 ymh % war v&wtwr farm m  
I, f*a% qsw m

*w? cf|^r { ..........

finjRi f iw  (*fhft^r6’) : nm% 
ar*r 3m*r m m *r tit §  *m tR  *st 7*rr 
% m fa  v ?  ^  t  i

«ft w wwm  f  i f*rft fircft 24 
* m * w  5ft $t fosrrf S% f  i % rrfa *R  
^ ft? l?r w f  q§t v t m  ^nr * r  
* f^  i f*m  *tk r̂aif * r
fare qr  w f a  ?$• 1 1  vt
wt | vs* > *j? vm  ftror 11 
^ r  'qrt: f t *  vrft ^  f t  *R*ft i

^  fHr«lfH ftWf: ftflT ^  fSTVRcl 
^  t| f  ar̂ t ŝn?t mffts ^  f  «fk 
^R% STV i r M  »T5*SR wr TSTT t  I

MR CHAIRMAN Dont distract 
from the seriousness of the debate

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE (Raj- 
pur) We thought in a nuclear explo
sion only neutrons will emerge, even 
Jayaprakash is emerging out of it, 
that as the trouble

«ft warn fifrft «rafoft: spr
$ ft? % w*fz t̂t wtmt ̂  % ftnt
W T ItTTOW  ^  ft? *TR<T *FT% 

f̂TT % fttft F̂T % ?T 3ft̂  ft? fW
**ft *ft srijsnRT *?r t«tt %
*n£t«rW wifniyi
!3^fr 5T(r **r*T ^  i *m
faster | ft? w w an q?tft *n£sr vt

«RT̂  T3F% fT TTflp ?r  |, *J3 qrt dlWlf,
wnmv *r $%  t ’TT, w o t  % » # r  
gpwwTO vt w m r tr 
^ r r , ^  *ft wrfor ?rw?rr m
wpt$ i*t

£ — $  ?tr o t >tt g i j f f

8, 1874 Disc r« Atomic 292 Sxpioskm conducted bv A.EC.
f< l f t % T !W % W # t fr !r ^ « l !T  T O T  
ftw r | i f t i  t  im^lr t  ffc ^  w it 

}«rr t  ft? y p ftqftfw a  rt 
e tw ir  f w  vriRfr |, ^ n r  % %st 

(| ^sr It ^<r^t ^nrf
iftr  % f%nrr %  *rr<?T w  
% wHaw ^  T$r 1 1 «rf *«r % 

^ t ^  t^rtt ^  v*r 
if ft* ^tftw?r w r % ftw rn j * r  f  

^  »ft ^  *TftMT$ % m k  v t  
^tftm  ?r^rr | 1 i n t
fa ^ r  ^ ft? f«r vfaar % ftf% ^rror ̂ ft »r 
5TTt » ^  ift 'TPT sfrf ^ vi?r 
qr ?f^rrerc f̂rr?: * *  fe n  m  
f«r^ ?nft ^:?f?icrT *rr Tfr^er finrr ft r 
%ftj*r «nr ^  f<r% tjf*r«rrr 
f w  t  «?f wm are T^t | ft» i r  srffTffrer 
i f z *  v t 4 t  i n  ^rr ffr
inn *rt r̂r% ?ri% ^«fft it «r*rftvr «ft t  
i f t r  ^ f? w c r  *p?r »ft  t  i ^ l^ r c r  fa w it e  

*r̂ *ft #3r 1 1 f f f  ^«nr ^
ststt fpRT ? if t t  i^ ^ F r ir ,  «r5r«rc«ftr 
<rrarr ^ t  «P ft ^ft f t ,  f ^ i s  ^  %- 

W^SRRT | I «W fPR Stm  ^TT t
ft? ^ f W  f t ^ t e  ̂  % tit Tt̂ rt
3TT̂  ?ft ?f*T 5reR Tt ̂ ftV R  ^
VTrr wr%T7 1 ^  spfrft snwî ft wrnrr 
T ^ ft 1 fw^ mvnfarv
tvrr9rnft ^ t ft̂ nrer ^  
ht4 | 1 ^  ws*t ?wr % infers cr«rr
^IHlfsTT 51% % M^qdi VX̂ TT | I 
WJpFft-T ^T g'nfhr fWNt % f%̂ t *bW  
1 1 %ft?H ^  ?rt ?jif ir>[
«nmr wi ^  ^
#  r̂rf?fq 1

VT WRJ ^T WTPT ^ R T ^ IT  f*F
aft ^  <tWH ^ #  €<*$ ?R f It ̂  I 
f® ft?jt lr wt m t̂| % fwr 
t?T *mft | \ 9«Tfr»r % ftf*? 
T̂ ETfipF f t r o ^ fv n i i f e  ftw ft %
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If <fcWTT f%*fT «WFT $  I
V* w  t  1

flrTTOIT | aft S *  % %  $  *ft ^ i d r  
vt «ft n wt 1

Tf̂ rr swnr *n*r< If wft vfnur 
vt ^ m n if jr  ^  

^  t  iftq fiKFft w f o  fftr f ^ r  rttosr 
3r ftft *rrf^ «ft ^  «rr«nw 
for  t^t t  \ w n p  *n* ?*rra %*sr 

srav ^ « » t  fa  3% i 976 cw  $tt
fa  1980

*H% * *  t f i  *f# <ntf,rr 1 1 9 6 9 *  
«ft! 5 %*r *r»j wfar % fWhr 3r o t  % 
3ft 3VFT f^nfor 5f, <̂4̂  mrsr ^  
qrarvr w r  <rr 1 wsr *jw «r?rranr *ranr t
f a  1974 ^  $*TPCT ^T^Tf’FVFT 1PTT
1 1 ^ f ’frf ^  *rc*rR !«nf^r, wte 
ITPTR » *  ^RTT % ’FR ^  =̂r
arm ^  smvznRiT $ 1 ^ r  *t*t 
wi% y f o i f t tff *r f w r ^  ^t h w K  
5T t|, q̂ TTT ^TT I

* F̂RiRTT ? fa ?*!% act
stftt t  ^  r̂oprfasr $*rr  ̂ tts j ^  

qrarfiraw  5f5t fspr ^  #  ?arw 
f f  | I % fa f ST9JT ^  I  fa  tPTC v m r % 
*r°j $srrf¥F w% m  fagsfe fosnr 

I  ?rt «?rar % Tnr ^fowSt 
vt $sr 3* ** fam

TOT **ff *T$T 53PT TO t f  I fTPRT 
*NS*ft 1£*T% 5®5!T ^  tjHlX
t o  «*$r $— fa x m  ^ r ^ s i f r  
spnr *rt *r*fr t  at ^rn rtt g m w m  
^t ^  if s*r *wt
n  f ?

•ft fNnc tv  (fat) : t o t  ^t 
f ,  wrT %  ww ^ p ik  $  1

#  ^ R « t
* m #  %rr ^  wr* i

■ft 8 W  iM ^ ft  : |f«MH
*wt >(^ft |, vsrft &  N i t  *n̂ r t  i
W W W *I %“ flKSTTt ^ar I T  fRT

i f  II, iftr « r ^ - f* r ^  ^ ft  
w w m  ftrmr ^  ^  ?s^ 1 1

%fv*r fn v s n v r  ’sftvr % iftr #orf 
$  wt sTF<f 5t*iT =^t% 1 ir^-wwr ̂  

ktf, f^r»n:«PH ^*rrft «r to t  ?r%, «?m
ifTOT WX ^ r  <R*?T8[ Pf'CTite 
if % fsniWPTT Wlfiĵ  I % T f^ f % ITRT 

Vlfar fiRT ^ I ITT 7M  ^TT V^ft€t *TK
arr 1 1 % ««bw f!% | m  *fff, 

vRi <n% T̂T̂ rr w*[ wi^pnrr i

SHRI HARX KISHORE SINGH 
^Pupri): Mr. Chairman, Sir, this is 
an occasion to express thanks to our 
fireat scientists and this debate was 
quite necessary to express the thanks 
of the grateful nation to our scien
tists. It is an occasion to congratulate 
the leadership for its bold decision to 
resist all pressures—national and in
ternational—for pursuing the nuclear 
research programme. We are quite 
happy to see a national consensus 
emerging on this issue and the entire 
nation is behind the; Government on 
this policy. I am sure that if the 
Government pursued its declared 
policy with courage and vigour the 
nation would not lack in supporting 
the Government policy. An objection 
has been raised by seme of the 
powers and individuals and the objec
tion has bc(en on three grounds— 
moral, economic and on the ground of 
nuclear proliferation. 1 understand 
the objection o f those who sincerely 
believe that any kind of nuclear wea
pon or the possibility of any nation 
having nuclear weapon is a danger to 
world peace. Their objection is not 
only to nuclear weapons but to all 
weapons. It is genuine and sincere. 
But the objection of those who object 
to our having nuclear energy prog
ramme on the economic basis is not 
understandable to me and I fail to 
appreciate it. Why should there h* 
any objection tor India exploiting this
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technology on a large scale. I fail to 
appreciate maxim what is good lor 
some of the countries is not good for 
India. I can have but you canndt 
have it because your economy does 
not permit. If nuclear technology is 
a Viable technology for the develop
ment of national resources o f the 
country, for productive purposes, for 
the betterment of the conditions of 
the people then wfiy a country like 
India should not be permitted to use 
that technology The second argu
ment is the proliferation part of 
it There are countries which 
have acquired nuclear technology 
on a big scale .and their 
arsenal is full to the brim They 
fear that India may also go in for 
nuclear weapons. Now it is not 
possible for thcl Government in any 
country to bind the nation in perpe* 
tuity on any matter They foay feel 
that the assurance given by Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi may not re
main valid for all times to come. 
Some individuals or groups in the 
long run may come to power and 
decide that India should, go nuclear 
in weapons But because of this 
apprehension which is m their minds 
that in the distant future some such 
thing might happen, should there 
be objection to India acquiring 
nuclear energy on any appreciable 
scale, inspite of the clear policy en
unciated by the Government that it 
is not going to be used for any war

like purposes.

This is not the first time that our 
country has been assailed by those 
who were not friend to us. Mr 
Indrajit Gupta said that we should 
take the precaution and not en
courage other potters towards estab
lishing rracle&r bases in neighbouring 
countries ..(Interruptions) He baa 
expressed his apprehension that 
Pakistan might try to sectirci nuclear 
protection. It he has nett mentioned 
that, I have nothing to say But how 
can yon prevent any ctrahtry givirtg 
facilities for a military base to alfo 
foreign power which is not friendly

to vuft The American baser were 
there; U-2 operated from  Pakistan 
even When we| gave no opportunity 
to Pfcldstan. Simllarty, by exploding 
a nuclear device we art-n ot giving 
any excuse to Pakistan to invite
powers who are not very fneadiy to 
place nuclear weapons on the soil of 
Pakistan. Pakistan nourishes hostility 
and grievance towards us; it was 
suffering under some fear complex 
We cannot help Pakistan.

Finally, t agree With Mr. Gupta 
when he says that we are now m a 
position to promote the cause* ot
nuclear and even general disaima- 
ment in a more effective wav Now 
we will not be told that India is 
lacking all these facilities and capa
bilities and therefore India is trying 
to preach to the world to behave. 
There is a possibility now that our 
voice may be heard with respect in 
the Comity of nations particularly by 
those who have acquired nucleax 
technology for warlike purposes
Nuclear disarmament like general 
disarmament is a wish; it a good 
thing to have but no nation has so 
far followed it and no nation is pre
pared to follow it m all sincerity. 
Therefore, while every effort should 
bet made towards lessening tensions, 
particularly the race for acquiring
nuclear armaments, efforts should 
also be made for developing our own 
programme No amount of criticism, 
national or international, should 
deter us from pursuing this pro
gramme with vigour.

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGAVA- 
YAR (Pollachi): Sir, this discussion
on our country’s nuclear explosion is 
not only useful but very tfrrtely. This 
gives a very good opportunity to this 
House, to place on record its appre
ciation of thcl great service rendered 
by the atomic scientists o f our coun
try and all those who helped m 
underground explosion. This is not 
complete; it i f  IS* f l f*  m b  Which 
our country hat taker* There are 
many more steps still to reach the
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stage m  completion. Unlike the 
nuclear explosion of other big powers, 
our explosion was mainly created not 
for any aggrtessive purpose but for 
peaceful purposes. Though out coun
try is faced with a difficult economic 
situation and other international 
problems, I really appreciate the 
hard work done by our scientists, 
which has shocked the other countries 
in the nuclear field. They are really 
surprised how we could do it all of 
a sudden with our own efforts. Many 
neighbouring and other countries like 
Canada, Japan, Italy, West Get-many 
and others have expressed their 
concern over this explosion of 16th 
May.

In the case of Japan, I would not 
blame them because they had a very 
bitter experience, as mentioned by 
two or three hon. Mcimbers. So. 
whenever any new country enters 
the nuclear club, they are naturally 
agitated. The radio-activity of the 
first bombs have affected the normal 
growth of the population and they 
are suffering even now.

Our neighbour Pakistan has made 
much noisce of our entering the nu
clear club. They are afraid that we 
may use the nuclear energy to harass 
them. This shows clearly that their 
intention is not good. This also shows 
that they are preparing for some un
wanted and undesirable plan against 
our country.

We should give all kinds of facili
ties and encouragement for out 
youngestefs who are 'Working in the 
various research institutions so that 
they will attend to their work with 
added vigour. Here I would be fail
ing in my duty if I do not congratu
late whole-heartedly our top scientists 
Dr. Sethna and Dr. Ramana for their 
magnificent achievement

The hott. Prim# Minister in her 
statements botfi Inside tod outside 
Parliament has assured thq Interna
tional communities that the Indian 
nuclear' explosion was merely for

18W6 (SAKA) Disc. re. Atomic 238 
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peaceful purposes, tt is good that we 
have spelt our nuclear policy. All 
the sam4, if necessity arises, if we 
are forced to build up nuclear Wea
pons, we should not feel shy in doing 
that.

Recently there was a news item 
that uranium is being smuggled out 
o f this country. Crores of rupees are 
involved in this. There is also the 
security aspect. I hope the Prime 
Minister will look into this.

So far as our scientific research 
institutions are conceroctd, the bureau
cracy should not be allowed to inter
fere with it. They should be given 
a free hand, free from interference 
by either politicians or bureaucrats.

I would conclude by saying that we 
have to use nuclqar energy for power 
generation. We cannot depend on 
coal and oil for long which are in 
short supply. When they are ex
hausted there is no other alternative 
except nuclear power. To start with, 
we should see that at lcfast, 25 per 
cent of our power needs are met by 
atomic energy. ^

s m  w w  fans ( w r r )  : su t- 
<rfa qft, gPdgm m*ff yr m
f*rr |  jot v ^tt

vtvTTfvm  1 1

8 ST* wx s f w  TT 3*r
«rfw t t  foer *jf*r ^  ftw t  % f%cr% scrrr- 

^  f , farar ^  
f*TT?r sprg^rf tit 

fa ft  TTt STHT̂ FT *  
a^T t o t t *  ftrarT T^r «fr,
^  Tft 55TT̂ rt W * WOT ffr 
WTfT ^  ***** ̂
3TT *R ?T ^

i r k  «rqr̂ Tf ftar t o  
? *f.T«r qft *R*HF*»nr
w rit »
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[*t ffaivmr f«f]
w rtv  ifcfr fttft t  ^

qwftfo % ws*r ?Wt |, fin** % ^  
iffefr 1 1 fcfartror
$ ftrapfr srfefflwr *?t n f- 
iw »j «r^m % ««?  «f-^rvrf¥^ 
srw i v w r ' ̂  star ARRWfJit vr i 
^  fvm  fsp <r5ftw®r
*PT% Ŷ FTT % TK WTT ^  W H  
3TCT f̂ RTT & I

fltntrfd $t, $ ?T3F«rR- «pt ftpr
f̂rr ^  îcr ^  i  3*ra?t cfr 

snft ^sfif m  ^  *t «n f fa  i m  
m&r m  * -
tft ?r*r-TOfr̂  'rftenr % wfr
5r-rft t̂̂ -r §t »h i snrr w  
ssrfsRT ^  «n*n^[ qrten>r % w ro % 
sfta%  m r  ?ft $»tt m r  3%  ?pr m
*tf fWft sffa T̂ r I, ^HTMfd 

k t^t t  1 f»=r fa% kw Sr siffa: 
fRrgw 5f 5r»fr^ mm rr?t
I  «ft r̂fsrtfr w$ $3rafT ^rftr? efpt 
srror ®pt% ^  s f fr  srnsr r̂ar ^  ^*t w fW t

itfrm  ^  w&  o t t  t  w m q  *?r *| | 
w t  & f*F %*t % *rra% «r^r mr̂ qrrrr

I  »^ * T ^ | fa * * r5 rO T % ^ r3 p ifr| ; 
* #  I  fa  ^ r  *  jpf s n * 9 ^  srfasff 

|. «rf«FT vtz tit *T#t % 
fa  ft sf̂ Y * t « t r  wt vtw**
fm  ^Fcfr | trk  fanr fo r  wrw  ^ s^ht 
stst*m *F r*  fc m m  7 < r f r r w  
^ rrgtfT frm  fa  w£ T f ?Pfr?r |, 

fT  *n% ?rwrr?T ?pt 
*ft% %$t f«n^ % srcft |i

^«TPTfff $t, m  ff5«m %
m ^ f^ s r ^ 5 r « m fr t ,  ^^wftarirfar 
?wt f^fffspr, ŝfr trtf 4& f ,  grT^ 11 
% t**p 9T*TFfnFr f̂V VPT ^ 7  T?|T ^

?r?ft<irrf3w: g , w?|jfiPNIr 
j f , w r t m %  i » 4 S « f ,

% et wit Hwr «nr, fŵ »r n 1952 f̂, 
w ra r % w  %  i w  i r f k  I t o  *  i » 6 4 1  

^  <rftaiT«r ftnrr «rr ifk ifrr % 
i f 1w«r fSiwr «rr ov ?r ^fr ?r cr w  
^  ww *rt*r «ft «rr,
€i«yrfinir. irfcr ?r * m  ftwmr, 
*V5T Jr »ra% arrarr wtsr firanff, vrfkai 
?r ^ a p R T  vhm x, ftfsr m fr m t, 
zvtft 5ar?n^ arran, ?n; <rr?*ft w  strt % 
% ftft M êkt *t JTfffr *pt»t or, f^ 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. P. M. Mehta. 
Before y6H spealt, I woteld life* to 
know fforn the Housef Bo w  long they 
want to sit. When is the Minister 
going to reply?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI t  C. PANT):
I am in the hands ol the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Three hours
were allotted lor this-----

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): It 
should be extended.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We began at
3.30 p.m. It is now quarter to Six 
O’Clock. Would you like to sit alter
6.00 p.m.? Do you want the time to 
be extended by om| hour?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Even then the
list so long that if everybody has to 
get a chance, then we will have to 
limit the time to five minutes. Would 
you co-opcirate?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
You may use your discretion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: In this I do not
want to unnecessarily use my dis
cretion and hurt somebody.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: H
the point is repeated, you may.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, kindly
co-operate in five minutes.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: In
this entire session ol the Lok Sabha 
this is the only one occasion when a 
scientific subject is being discussed. 
All along political subjects were dis
cussed. Please give a little latitude.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not mind
provided you are prepared to sit till
0 O’clock.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
This is not a no-confidencet motion 
lor us to sit till B p.m.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. P. M_
Mehta.

SHRI P. M. MfeftTA (Shava- 
nagar): The first underground
peaceful nuclear experiment on May 
18, 1974 has created doubts about 
India's intention It should be made 
very dear that this underground
nuclear test is sot the sixth-hand 
knowledge but the Indian scientists 
have added something very valuable 
to thej knowledge stock ol nuclear 
technology. As you know, our
scientists invented a device due to 
which the experiment on 18th May, 
has not resulted in any way in radio
active contamination ol the atmos
phere ancT this is the contribution o f 
our scientists to the world. The
Atomic Energy Commission, our 
scientists and the engineers deserve 
our compliments and we are proud 
of them.

This experiment also has given an 
occasion to this House and the nation 
to reaffirm the laith in the well- 
accepted nuclear policy of this coun
try. What is this policy? On Janu
ary 20, 1957, at the inauguration of 
India’s first nuclear reactor, Apsara* 
at Trombay, Pandit Nehru declared 
in clear terms:

“I like to say on behalf of my 
Government and myself, and I 
think that I can say that of any 
future Government of India, that 
whatever might happcjn, whatever 
the circumstances, we shall never 
use this atomic energy for evil 
purposes.”

This is the nuclear policy of India 
and it was reiterated bv the late 
Prime Minister Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri in October, 1964 at the Second 
Conference of the Non-Aligned Na
tions in Cairo where he declared:

"We in India stand committed to 
the! use of atomic energy only for 
peaceful purposes and even though, 
in a purely technical and scientific 
sense, we have the capability of 
developing nuclear weapons, our
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scientists and tedknkdmoa are under 
Arm orders mat to male* a tingle 
experiment, not to perfect a single 
device which is not needed for 
peaceful uses."

India is the first developing country 
with a very low income per capita 
which has carried out this under- 
ground experiment. India has made 
her intentions known to the world 
that India will develop nuclear energy 
only for the peaceful purpose.

It is in accordance with the rich 
heritage of Indian culture and the 
Gandhian concept. The present desti
nation for the nuclear energy is des
truction and India alone will change 
this direction of destination and 
India alone will give alternative to 
this destination by declaring that we 
will never use this energy for dess 
tructive purpose but India will use 
this only for peaceful purpose and for 
the development of humanity.

1 come to the practical aspect of 
the nuclear energy. I do not know the 
technology. I will deal with the 
subject in general terms. Planning is 
more or less a failure and the people 
of India have practically lost faith in 
planning. Some countries have re
acted to this experiment in a very 
strange way. They say that Indian 
Science! and Technology have failed 
to solve the country’s fundamental 
problems of food and populatioa 
The fundamental problems of the 
country like food and population have 
yet to be solved. But it is not the 
failure of science and technology; it 
is the failure of this Government to 
take the research work of our scien
tists and engineers from laboratories 
to the fields and factories. This is 
the position. So, this is the challenge 
to the Government. If you lose time 
in harnessing this energy for better
ment of our people, the people will 
lose faith in Government and its 
policies.

th e  cost of the experiment is 
reported io  be of the order o f Its. 32 
lakhs. This is not a big sum. th e

nation and the people win bear this 
burden willingly £or their future 
development. Government should 
implement this nuclear programme 
in a speedy way to retmove the hard
ships of the country and to regene
rate and revitalise the economy of 
this country and this is cortainly a 
big challenge to the Government. 
Therefore I appeal to the* Govern
ment that without losing time the 
Government should implement all 
the programmes of nuclear energy in 
regard to irrigation, in regard to 
power projects and other essential' 
things. We Sbould reaffirm our faith, 
in the nuclear policy of India and 1 
think India should act as a pioneer 
to change the destination o f destruc
tion of nuclear power into a destina
tion of construction, as a constructive 
power, for the peace and prosperity 
and the happiness of humanity.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBA1AH 
(Nandyal): Mr. Chairman. Sir, the
country has got the satitsfaction and 
pride that our scientists, for the first 
timci, exploded nuclear device for 
peaceful purposes.

The nation is grateful to those two 
scientists and also to those scientists 
who paved the way for the consum
mation of this historic process. For 
this the Prime Minister who heads 
the ministry and Shri Pant deserve 
our congratulations and gratitude in 
achieving this historic objective. It 
has become an eye-sore to many 
countries, especially, to the neo
colonial powers who do not coun
tenance the fact that a developing 
country like India could have the 
audacity of having this nuclear ex
periment conducted successfully. 
Our scientists by their historic act 
have proved and demonstrated once 
that the underground explosion could 
be done successful when the so-called 
civilised countries tiotfld do the ex
plosion in the atmosphere after haw
ing made rapid strides in scientific 
and technological developments. But, 
one fact has been demonstrated by 
our people that the nuclear explosion 
can he done underground and could
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Jxl used peacefully and constructively 
lor the development of this country.

We are faced with several difficul
ties with regard to supply of power 

.o r  exploration o f vital mineral re
sources in our country. This explo
sion will go a long way in harnessing 
the hidden resources of our country 
to the economic betterment. Almost 

. all developing countries, -except 
Pakistan and China who were tradi» 
tionally and deliberately antagonistic 

. against our country, are happy. 
Countries like Sri Lanka and other 
countries have acclaimed the experi
ment so successfully conducted by 
our country. One factor however 
should not be lost sight of. That is 
this that the developed countries are 
suffering from the phobia of nuclear 
supremacy; they do not want any 
other country, much less a country 
of the magnitude of India which is 
having the biggest Parliamentary 
democracy, to enter the nuclear dub. 
That is the kind of phobia and ob
session with which they suffer.

Time and again our Prime Minister 
and our External Affairs Minister 
have taken great pains to explain to 
the world that this explosion will not 
be one more weapon in out arsenal 
for aggression but it is only intended 
for the peaceful purposes. I want to 
make one point and that is that this 
experiment which has been so success
fully conducted should be proceeded 
with and should be diverted for 
peaceful purposes.

Sir, one fact is that we have attained 
a status in the comity of nations. 
Our counsel will be heard with res
pect and not with contempt. We 
have acquired that status under the 
unique leadership of our Prime 
Minister. So, I feel that wo have to 
stabilise the gains that we have 
achieved in the progress o f nuclear 
technology and we, must use i* for 
peaceful purposes.

SHRI SHASMO DS SEQUEIRA
• XMarmagna): Mr. Chairman, one c*

the bright spots on a landscape that 
has lately become rather bleak is the 
implosion o f the atomic device in 
Rajasthan* Besides making many ait 
up who had persuaded themselves 
to write India off, I think, the great 
benefit that this event has given us, 
is the fact that it has restored our 
self-confidence. Our scientists have 
shown us that we are still capable 
of setting a goal, a goal involving 
highest technology, o f following it 
with dedication, and o f seeing it to a 
successful conclusion. I think Jfchey 
deserve our congratulations and our 
thanks for having given us back this 
self-confidence. And for doing this 
without bragging about it before 
achieving it or even after this great 
achievement, they have our congra
tulations. I would like to express 
the hope that the example they have 
set for us will be followed in the 
rest of our national life, and per
haps I say this rather forlornly it 
will be followed in the governance of 
our country. We all know that the 
implosion and the energy we have 
unleashed, will only become worth
while, when we learn to use it, and 
in this respect I would like to say 
a word of caution. I believe that 
many of the problems that we are 
facing today with reference to un
employment, are because of dedsion 
we made over the years which re
placed man with machine indiscrimi
nately. Many of the peaceful appli
cations o f atomic energy are such 
that decisions will be taken which 
will involve predsely this matter. I 
would request the Government to 
be extra careful to aee, as they deve
lop nuclear technology, that they 
ensure that it is applied to those 
areas where nuclear technology ia 
required, and wherse we do not, as 
a result of its use replace manpower 
which we have with this split atom.

1 know that there has been a lot 
ot criticism in many quarters about 
what we have done with our nucfear 
implosion. I think we should un
derstand it as chagrin at the fact 
that we have managed to make our
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first explosion underground, and the 
«o ly  fall out from it was political.

I congratulate our scientists and 
wish them luck and God-speed in 
utilising this new energy which they 
have successfully created.

18 fan.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): I
take this opportunity to congratulate 
the team of scientists for their pio
neering effort in exploding a nuclear 
device underground without any nu
clear fall out and radiation hazard. 
I take my hat off to those scientists 
because in the United States, USSR 
and UK they never perfected this 
science in their first attempt. This 
is a technological breakthrough 
achieved by our yound scientists and 
wie are proud of them.

I deliberately did not congratulate 
the Government because the Prime 
Minister in her Press statement had 
stated that India had developed nu
clear capability by 1964 Till now 
why had the Government been 
sleeping over this matter, even 
though Dr. Sarabhai indicated that 
India was even then capable of a 
nuclear blast Taking into considera
tion a'l these facts I feel that these 
are diversionary tactics by the Gov
ernment to divert the attention of 
the people from various internal 
maladies and economic crisis and 
show some spectacular achievement. 
If the Government thinks like that, 
I feel that it is in for a big disillusion
ment, because they cannot fool the 
people for all times to come.

My second point is that this 
achievement instead of getting ap
preciation from all quarters has 
brought criticism and doubts. It has 
clearly exposed the bankruptcy of 
our foreign policy. Even Common
wealth countries like Canada have 
started criticising us. Even though 
we talk of A fro-Asian solidarity and 
had been their spokesman, countres 
like Kenya, Ghana and Nigeria have

Explosion conducted by A.L..C
expressed their concern over this ex
plosion. Canada has contributed 
right in the beginning towards nu
clear technology. The Canadian reac
tor is functioning in Trombay. The 
fact that after the refusal o f the 
Chairman of the Canadian Atomic 
Energy Commission to come to India 
at the invitation of Dr. Sethna the 
Government has been compelled to 
send a high power delegation to 
Canada is positive proof o f the an
noyance of the Canadian Govern
ment which was the largest aid giver 
in the nuclear field. Even the USSR 
has not praised the underground test. 
In this connection I should like to 
point out that there is a very thin 
dividing line between utilising this 
technology for peaceful purposes and 
for non-peaceful purposes. The same 
technology would be used for making 
atomic bombs or hydrogen bombs. 
We find that taking advantage of our 
failure to explain to the world our 
intentions that it will be exclusively 
used for peaceful purposes, Pakistan 
has already started its diplomatic 
offensive and has created doubts re
garding India’s bona fides. So far 
as nuclear blast for peaceful pur
poses is concerned I think it has not 
yet been perfected Despite all at
tempts to convince them that this 
technology would be used for mining 
operations or exploring our oil re
sources or diverting rivers or making 
harbours, doubts have been expressed 
about India’s credibility. I respect
fully request the Government to 
make an allout effort to clear this 
misunderstanding.

I quite agree with Vajpayeeji that 
this knowhow will provide a suffi
cient deterrent against atomic attack 
on this country. But that does not 
mean that we will rush and trv to 
manufacture bombs and give priority 
to it because there are so many other 
things to be done on the economic 
front. Priority should be given to 
provide a sound economic base and 
pull our country out of the morass o f  
the economic mess. We should be  
careful not to spend much more onr
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the manufacture of atom bombs at 
ihe cost of our econmic reconstruction.

Sometime back there was a hulla- 
.balee that India was the sixth mem
ber of the nuclear club. But it has 
been corrected by Col. Rama Rao of 
the Institute of Defence Studies and 
Analysis that Israel is actually the 
sixth nuclear power and has a stock
pile of 20 to 30 bombs of 15 to 20 
kilo tons. Taking into consideration 
all these facts, pledged as we are to 
peace, we should speak with firmness 
in the comity of nations and try to 
convince them through a diplomatic 
offensive in this regard and clear the 
misunderstanding prevailing among 
our friends and others pointing out 
that we are pledged to the use of 
this know for peaceful purposes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude
now. You have exhausted your time

SHRI P. K DEO: But this is an
important subject.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are many 
more members to speak and the 
minister has to reply.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Sir, 
though it has been said so often, it 
would be an omission in case we do 
not compliment our team of scientists 
headed by Dr. Sethna and Dr. 
Ramanna and hundreds of others 
who have contributed to make this 
peaceful explosion a success. Simul
taneously, I take this opportunity to 
compliment them in our free society 
on something which is a rare pheno
menon. Sir, you are aware that we 
had the interim report of a Commis
sion on Wages which was laid on the 
Table of the House by our friend, 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu. Sometime 
back the Wanchoo Commission Re
port was laid on the Table by an hon 
Member. In the context of that, I 
must really compliment the scientists 
for the secrecy they maintained In 
regard to the explosion of the bomb.

sune, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu would 
have laid a bomb on the table.

PROF. MADHU DAND A V ATE.
Where is the bomb?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I am using the 
term from the point of view of the 
common man. I do not know what 
to call it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Nuclear device.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The next is
the question of nelevance and timing. 
There have been some complaints 
that the timing of the explosion was 
politically motivated. The railway 
strike was on the 9th May. The ex
plosion took place on the 18th May. 
It does not require much of exper
tise to know that an explosion of 
the - bomb will need preparation for 
about six months

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
He is again and again saying “bomb” .

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The explosion 
of the device took plaoe ten days 
after the commencement of the rail
way strike. So, from the point of 
view of the timing of the explosion, 
it cannot be said that it was connec
ted with the railway strike or any of 
the local considerations.

One point which is very relevant 
for our present context is this. Sup
pose the subject of this explosion 
was discussed in this Parliament on 
the 17th of May, I am sure that all 
tihe Members sitting here, except cer
tain members who are absolute paci
fists, would have approved of the ex
plosion. I think in this country, in 
this Parliament, as well as every
where else, in all forums of demo
cracy, the explosion o f the atomic 
device would have been accepted, 
though it might not have been men
tioned in those words.
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Here I would like to reinforce 
wbat hM already been stated by Shri 
Shankar Dayal Singh. There are 
now six or seven powers who are 
members o f the Security Council. 
Except two or three the rest are not 
major powers. This Parliament 
.should strongly urge the world body 
to the effect that on the basis of 
population as well as on the basis of 
accomplishments India should find a 
place in the Security Council as a 
permanent member.

I would conclude by saying that 
there is an equation which is being 
brought forward in the world today. 
There are countries like Japan and 
West Germany, which have the capa
bility in order to explode a nuclear 
device, which are not doing it, while 
a developing country likje India is 
doing it. In 1971 many of us ex
pressed here this equation which ii- 
developing. So, the development of 
this capability cannot be carried too 
far because most of these countries 
have been active members of collec
tive security pacts while this country 
has not signed any of these security 
pacts like the SEATO, CENTO or 
NATO. Under these circumstances, 
there is full justification for going in 
for this technological advance.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, as
one who has been connected as a 
teacher with the subject of nuclear 
physics in the last 25 years, I consi
der it a proud privilege to join all 
my colleagues in this House in ap
preciating the work of the atomic 
scientists in India who have success
fully led to a nuclear device test in 
our country.

In this great moment of nuclear 
glory of our country, my mind goes 
back to two towering scientists, one 
in our country and one abroad. I 
am reminded of the pioneering work 
of late Dr. Bhabha who really did the 
pioneering work in Che field o f at
omic physics in theoretical as well 
=&s experimental work. I cannot for-
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get the name of the great scientist 
Albert Einstein who, as early as in 
1900, theoretically postulated for the 
first time the conversion of matter 
into energy. It is the fulfilment of 
the dream and the research work 
done by Albert Einstein followed by 
lienn and Strassman of Germany and 
latex on by Indian scientists which 
has ultimately culminated into a 
successful nuclear device In our 
country.

The greatest tribute to the atomic 
scientists in our country lies m the 
fact that the technology for the 
nuclear device that has been evolved 
is a sophisticated technology. It is 
not just an ordinary type of explo
sion. It is not' just an ordinary bom
bardment of plutonium particles. 
But it is a sophisticated type of 
technology and in that all plutonium 
particles have been compressed and 
they have been bombarded. It is a 
sort of new sophisticated technique 
about which the politicians might be 
critical but the scientists, particularly 
atomic scientists, all over the world 
have really appreciated the splendid 
work that has been performed by the 
Indian scientisis.

There have been various political 
reactions from different parts of the 
world. For some years, it is only 
a few countries at the top, the so- 
called great powers, who have mono
polised the nuclear power, the 
nuclear weapons and the nuclear 
technology. We have some sort of 
a caste system in international com
munity. There are a few Brahmin 
nations who treat others as Scheduled 
Caste nations. It they have the 
monopoly of nuclear power, then 
possessing nuclear power is not sup
posed to be a sin; it is not supposed 
to be a nuisance to the world; it is not 
supposed to be a threat to the world. 
Bu if the developing countries deve
lop a nuclear technology and develop 
also deterrent, and think in terms of 
nuclear option, then they are suppos
ed to be a threat' to the world.
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[Prof. Madhu Dandftvate]
We are always told by the inter

national community that we believe 
in the quality of nations. What type 
of equality we believe in? I am re
minded about the splendid work, the 
famous work, “Animal Farm” where 
he has brought out a fine satire on 
equality. He has said that all are
equals but some are more equals 
than others. This is the concept of 
equality that the great powers of the 
world are attributing to the world. 
We do not believe in this unequal 
equality. Therefore, we feel that if 
the Americans, the Russians, the 
Chinese and the Frenchmen can
possess the nuclear technology, there 
is no harm if Asian countries, like 
India also possess nuclear technology. 
It is only in this context that we must 
look at world reactions.

Some people feel that we must not 
go in for nuclear technology. There 
are two types of reactions. Firstly, 
there are some people who feel that 
vne must not convert the nuclear 
experiment ultimately into the
generation of nuclear bomb or hy
drogen bomb. They aue opposed to 
that on two grounds. Some people 
feel that because of our economy, we 
cannot withstand the pressure 
and the burden and the strain of 
generating the weapons and, there- 
forf, we must not go into generation 
of nuclear weapons. There is ano
ther set of people who say that we 
might not have nuclear weapons but 
we can borrow the nuclear umbrella 
from other countries. These people 
must realise that, firstly, nuclear 
umbrellas are not easily available 
and, even if they are available, there 
is no guarantee that the nuclear um
brella will open up at the right time. 
All that we must do is that we must 
develop nuclear technology but, at 
the same time, we must not be apo
logetic. We can keep the nuclear 
option open. I am happy that the 
Defence Minister of our country had 
declared during the Defence Demands 
that we believe in keeping*the nu

clear option often. I  am aatisfled 
.with that much , of statement be

cause a s far as expenditure is con
cerned, if our economy cannot with* 
stand the expenditure on nuclear 
weapons, we need not take the stand 
of giving priority to nuclear weapons. 
But at the same time, the options 
must be kept open. In this respect I 
would request the Prime Minister of 
our country not to go on declaring in 
season and out of season that we are 
not going into the nuclear weapons 
at all. We need not go into the 
generation of nuclear weapons at all. 
But every time we need not declare 
that we are not going to generate 
nuclear weapons, we are not going tc 
manufacture nuclear weapons. If re
peatedly the Prime Minister says to 
the world that we are not going to 
manufacture nuclear weapons, pro
bably the world may feel that the 
lady is protesting too much. You know, 
in our society the lady protesting too 
much is considered as half-consent. 
Therefore, I feel that* this type of re
peated protestations is not required 
We can keep the nuclear options 
open.

There are two aspects to which 1 
would like to draw the attention of 
this House within a minute. We can 
use the nuclear technology for peace
ful purposes. But some of us feel 
that, if we go in for peaceful uses of 
nuclear technology, probably there is 
not much of expenditure and that if 
we go in for nuclear weapons, then 
only there is expenditure. My col
league, Mr. Madhu Limaye, in one of 
his brilliant articles has brought out 
this point v.ery sharply and has point
ed out that Wen the advanced coun
tries like Russia and USA have found 
it difficult to develop technology for 
peaceful uses of atomic energy and, 
therefore, merely declaring every 
time that we are going to utilise the 
atomic energy for peaceful purposes 
is not going to be accepted by the 
world because they know it well—at 
least the expert* know—t^at a large 
expenditure is involved in harnessing 
the atomic energy even for peaceful
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purposes like dredging of docks or 
diyerting the rivers or using in the 
fjield ol medicines—even where oil 
and water are not available from cer
tain places, if explosion is created we 
will be able to have sources of oil 
aBjfl Wjater. Therefore, let it be rea
lised by those in the House who feel 
that if the atomic energy is to be 
used for peaceful purposes it is a very 
cheap job, that for using it for peace
ful purposes also the burden will be 
enormously large and therefore we 
have kept it at' the experimental 
stage. Whenever it is possible 'econo
mically, the technology fan bp deve
loped for peaceful purposes, and if it 
is necessary for defence purposes, we 
might utilise it even for defence pur
poses.

I would conclude by making a re
quest to the leader of the House. On 
behalf of all the members of this 
House let her communicate to the 
great atomic scientists of our country 
our sense of appreciation, and in that 
the entire House will remain united.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would re
quest the hon. members who are 
participating in this debate to take 
only five minutes each. The hon 
Minister will reply at 6.45 p.m.

Mr. R. S. Pondey.

qfiw  (yrw w rw  ) ■
F̂ rfhq- afa vr m rw

TOr ir̂ r «rff5T sft spr st<jj
STfocsH sift TOTtpsT ^
*mrr ^  srV ?nrm rf
vr f^rT ^
êrrnT 1 ip f  jbttw srt % r ,  *rfa?r 

*r*rq!T, Tt »rfrflT srV ;RTfvr*nsr *t 
tffecf q r & z  w k  t 't  f w ,  3TT

vrm  «r*rr 1 ^  ?r^r
| srcrr* *  f  s

I  s t r i c t  star | f% ^  
stot% % 5»r ^ m  $ ® tt faw  1 
*fl*fV fsnnnT % m*tx if

1539 LS—10

ir t  «rk  
gtnFt jtot 5T*r?rr |  for 3 ? ^  «nft 
=^r t  sfh: 3rRTi£ % T̂T«r p r  ctht*i
i t t & m  ?ft fpr

f r o :  f  1 s n r m ^ ^ f s r
|m ^>srarR »w t¥ tf*rf^r»w T  1 x m  

ststot % ’sn^nrr ^  1

grrar «rfir r *pt*t ^  srta: ^ rn r
FTrf^nvr OTcit ift iFchrre^tv w  *r

1 1 srftr qfTfw fagff
if r it l i t  % ^>r 3T5T TOTR
stt?  wT̂ ft %?r f , trra % ^  if

^  ^  v t w  lr < <s>
TOft 4  1 ^ t t t  «rnr f i f  

^ r r  | f r  jt? *rt Pf-wrcwiW ^*r t ,  *r?
W fT  ^  SR r̂sfTcTT fjtr
^  ttot snr ^rnrr t  rfr ^  
ar?7? ^mrrft I T̂Tf’rT «pt qf^nST l̂f«W 
% ^rft f t  1 1 ?n*fTcrr vf̂ icrr 
’+<, ^ 3  r̂, sftr fmswr sffom r

|| 1 1 i t ^ r  % ’Trf^wr
if  ^rnr =̂r̂ r ?rf^r |
wf?Rr % t o  ?mf t «r?ar ĵrt p̂t

31? ^fr t o t  if  1964
n |?rr ^  f f f  to t h*tt «rr

«raT «tt f̂ p ^  w m  Jf r̂m 
^ rr ^ ^ r if  | 1 f r r c r s p f r n c l r a j f t  
srra1 ^crrf «fir ^  grfftlWgff lr
^  TOT ^  3ft % 3TPT
spr §*rr tt̂ rr ■̂’tt f«i?
^  ^nr?T?R oifHw aft^ t$j | ffVt 
srr^pH ^ C T ^ r t i  ^ f^ r ^ t « r r 3 r ^ r  
% i t f^ r  !FR if ITRT ^ft if

w  i srsrH^RpT 
snifiTT * f ^ * P T T f r i
spfff®p ^  ^  Trariffipp *n t f k  
Tnnftf^> f w r  'tx tfm r % t t ^
^ srfM W  sjrcT ?rt

m > r  ^  w r f e r  %  f^rtr, t r ?  3 n f w  fa p m
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[ * &  T*T <ri*r]
^t«fr«rniw^rr 

$t*rt «rt qft*rr«rra swrareft |, f& fori 
v m if  1 1  *rt ?*r s r r fa

^ ttt at ^  *rrrc 3 fa  *r# i ^
^rtftprr sfrc ^rnrnrpft ^  ¥*r

*ft m R far * t  q>*ft WT?HT ^  $t5TT 
fa  sfKft § t  **rcrr art$*s srart̂ n *t 
tft T^t «ft ^w% 3?tt ^  * *  w tf
*PT*fta«T 5*nsrfn: *rraft wrfawt
* t  <3R*r ^rr i qwr y«ft
fjtc IT  3P f t f a  w f a r  St *T*T *PT W 'H ’ i|tsJT

11 srrar ^ r  arcr sr f i  »rq fa
*r*n: v*ft *£S ^ rr , ^
*wft qtfaf̂ TPT ST fe^H^TT
?ft BETPT ^  fa?fspT ’FT *TW 3T Ip3T 
%q T Z ^  fa^T  I ^  | srftcT ^  
* 1«r, *pr *tsr, w ro  *r *fr *i*f * ? t

sppfT T̂T%
g va^H fo ®mcT *r 3 <t ^t *$5rrat i 
^ y w r r g  fawnsf ^ n t  ^  % 
fa<r «rcnt % trrar|t

Jr #  fa t^ r ^ r r  ^ r r
I  fa  «ft qer sft * t  i?r ?rs®t g s s  ^?rr 
% 3<T?rer 3T qrer ^ r * ?  faf*w?ET ^rr«rr 
5TW w k  sft tfn fo p f ss^rr t f r
twsnr yr % fawpw
f w  '»TPT I

SHRI P. G. MA V ALAN KAR
(Ahmedabad): I am participating in 
this important debate in all humility.
I am not a scientist much less a tech
nical expert. I am only an ordinary 
citizen. But perhaps on behalf of 
millions of such ordinary citizens of 
this country I would like to ven
ture to speak and add my own 
voice to the many speeches already 
made so ably.

I  want first to congratulate very 
warmly all the scientists who have
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been responsible for this significant 
and substantial achievement. At this 
stage not only one should congratu
late Dr. Sethna and his colleagues 
and the team of a number of scien
tists of the day but this is also a 
moment when one should pay one’s 
tribute to India’s first Prime Minis
ter, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and 
also to the first two Chairmen of the 
Atomic Energy Commission, the late 
Dr. Homi Bhabha and the late Dr. 
Vikram Sarabhai. Thig House will 
pardon me £f I inject a personal 
note for a moment or two and refer 
to Dr. Vikram Sarabhai. He is one- 
of the great citizens of Ahmedabad 
and Gujarat who by his hard work 
and devotion and with his catholicity 
of outlook was truly an Indian and’ 
truly an internationalist. Only a lew 
days hence, on August 12, his birthday 
is going to be celebrated in Ahmeda
bad at a public function and a few 
publications by him are being releas
ed formally on that day and I am sure 
the House would like me to convey 
the good wishes of all sections of the 
House to those present at the function 
to say that Dr. Sarabhai's work has 
been well appreciated, I have 
no hesitation whatsoever in con* 
gratulating Prime Minister Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi who is knowing for 
her courage and for her determi
nation and she is known through
out the world for her shrewd sense of 
timing, in important decisions that she 
takes. I also want to congratulate the 
scientists as well as the Government 
for keeping this Atomic explosion as 
a well-guarded and close secret till 
the last moment.

It is not merely an underground 
experiment of nuclear power for 
peaceful purposes. With this under
ground experiment carried out so suc
cessfully the faith and confidence of 
the people has been regenerated. Now, 
this faith and confidence had been 
shaken for a variety of reasons In the 
recent past. But this shows that in 
the midst of all round frustrations, 
hope still persist in our country, and
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and ready to explore the universe at freer society than we have had so
large. far in this country.
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It is a fact that India has joined the 
nuclear club by this experiment. We 
are the sixth power in the world in 
thi« regards, besides the five major 
powers, permanent members of the 
TJN. Now that we have got this 
power, it shows, although we are at 
present poor, we are potentially al
ways a powerful nation And we 
need not go on telling the world, 
‘ ‘Look, we are only for peaceful pur
poses." Of course we are for peaceful 
purpose. But I want to tell Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi and Shri K C Pant 
that we must go logically all the way, 
the full way, in this direction. We 
need not be apologetic or hesitant and 
<entertain any complexes, inferior or 
superior about it. The world at large 
understands the language of power 
Of course moral power will always be 
superior but physical strength should 
also go together with moral force. 
Then things will go well. For moral 
force to become effective, material 
power and physical power are equally 
necessary.

I cannot, due to lack of time, go 
into the political, diplomatic, econo
mic, social and psychological aspects 
of this phenomenon. Maior powers 
are trying to tell us as to how and 
why you can or should get economic 
aid because of such devicps. How can 
you afford this nuclear device, and all 
that. But I would like to tell the 
House that more than developed 
countries it is the developing countries 
that need most these nuclear devices 
and nuclear power. What must now 
happen is that this self confidence 
must' lead to self reliance. Self 
reliance will be something which will 
help us sustain and strengthen the 
will o f the people of India to march 
forward in building up a modem na
tion with a measure of moral force 
beyond any doubt. If we do that T 
am sure we will be marching towards

SHRI MALLIKARJUN (Medak): I 
desire to refresh the memory of the 
House to what happened in 1948. 
Pandit Nehru piloted the Atomic 
Energy Bill which was passed into 
law. He had the broad vision then 
that coal and other resources will not 
be there in future and that nuclear 
energy alone will meet the future 
need of the nation. The former 
Chairman the late Bhabha gave out 
three stages of advancement of nu
clear power in this country. The first 
stage is the natural uranium reactor 
producing power and plutonium. The 
second stage of the reactor will be 
producing uranium 233, with help of 
thorium and with the help of plutonium 
produced in the first reactor. And the 
third stage consists of uranium 233 
and thorium breathers. India has lar
gest source of thorium in the world. 
In 1961 in Vienna Mr Bhabha signed 
an agreement on behalf of Indian 
Government with the USSR. The first 
article of the agreement says like this 
Sir, the first article of the agreement 
is that there should be cooperation' 
between thp two countries for the 
research and development of the 
ator-’ ic reactor containing the urani
um and dcvelomns the plutonium 
•breeders

In this connection, the late Pandit 
Nehru had told on 1st October, 1961 
that India would never use the 
nuclear power for the destructive 
purposes. But, It will use it for 
peaceful purposes. That will be the 
future Governments policy also. 
Next, in 1963, an agreement was 
signed with U.S.A. At that time also. 
Pandit Nehru had told that we would 
use it not for evil purposes.

Let me come to the explosion stage 
of 18th May, 1974. Before that, I want 
to add one more thing. When nuclear 
test ban treaty was signed, Pandit 
Nehru told all the peaceloving 
countries Jn the world that though
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[Shri MaHlkarjutil 
the test ban treaty was a partial 
treaty which did not take us towards 
disarmament, still, this was an ex
tremely significant treaty in the cold 
war that had been created.

I shall now come to the explosion 
stage. The nuclear explosion has 
been welcomed by the people of this 
country which has created confidence 
in the minds of the people, our Prime 
Minister and the scientists In this 
country. They have exploded it 
successfully. What is meant by 
peaceful purposes? The whole pur
pose of the nuclear e n e r g y  is to use 
it for peaceful purposes. Lot us take 
for example the isotopes, that are 
being used in the agricultural fields 
in industries and in health. In agri
cultural field, if the isotope is used, 
the crop pests can be sterilised. And 
there cannot be any further pests 
Which damage the crops. The crops 
will grow. Like that Isotopes are used 
for health. I may tell you 
th&t in the industrial field the temper
ing ot a particular piston or a bearing 
can be easily found through isotope 
Wheh we take health, this is ua«'<' 
fbr detecting the cancer cells Madam 
Curie discovered radioactive sub
stance. It has further been sophisti
cated. As Prbf. Dandavate said thal 
late Einstein was the discoverer oi 
the theory of relativity. I do not 
want to touch on that. Lastly, on 
behalf of an ordinary citizen of th'r 
country—-not as a Member of Parlir- 
ment from Congress—I heartily con
gratulate the Prime Minister and the 
scientists a3 also Dr. Sethna for the 
successful explosion of nuclear device 
which will go in a short period if not 
in a later period a long way to the 
economic development of this country. 
But. since the time at my disposal to 
short, I am not speakin" on various 
comments made by other countries. 
The particular radioactive explosion 
that took place on 18th, there was no 
radioactivity at all. That is the 
greatest achievement. But I heard that 
the Prime Minister of Pakistan and 
others condemned that radioactivity

had been produced ahd that con
taminated their regiofi. Sir, on that 
particular day, wind was blowing in 
the south-eastern region. So, there 
cannot be any contamination.

flNfr I *  (after) : w rr fn  
Tprtfrhr qra*

t o ?  ** tott, qTsnpr w i r  $
. v ■ ■ *>. - ■ . - “y** r  . .Wf>l ifwRTSf EPt*T IPTOt rT3RT

H?k-s Jf WT
1 1 w  fv

Tfqr- rp* 3? ^  $  %  gTRT
tfr lr i snfr f o w  *ft
^  m  <rHNr % f^rr

^ I T̂PT «TT*T% f  W*TT 
’TTmT TOT t  apTT f w  TOT £ I

f ^ r r  t i t  ap t f o  r a

mwi*r %  p t  fh  s*r-
f̂ rrr #  *t̂ TT apt ?TPR%
w t  fir 3ft
f r  t%t t  ^  *rsfr t  fa  ^  V* srfcr
^ t m k  fg & q  w ? N r  %  fa r r

^  t  5cfh- i f  I t̂ TTft WT 7% t  1
^T ^  frt frtj^ % fair 5TCTPT W t
sft % sft f  ® ^  ^cTT
^ 1 q^r q ?  *nt*rT ^  %
W , f f p R F  t it

w  $  *Tt m  fa lT * 
% fo p - f> 3fr% SIFT spr smtOT 
% % f^ r

^  m # f ,  f ir ^ r  %

t  f%  ^fr ^  ^  q ft m

t o r  t  ?rk « t r  m  3ft vnRfhr 
^ f f c r  r p  | %  p -  ?rf^rr-
c*rer v m r f f  ^ «t»  ft o  mfir % frn?

v t it  i j r t  $  f V r f  t  

firr | «tw t ?pt | i
*r?r: iNr t o  tf ^
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* ^rr1%tr i ? r^ r  refrr % *rr 
rp s ^  |  f t r a t  f t  *n r r  f  fa r

f W t  t f t  *T>J 3 T # T

i t w t  |  s s rc r t f ¥ f r r ^ r  ^  ^fr 

Ti^fnr sft srmar «r»rl fa* fafor 
% f?r»t ^ w r  ^ r  ipfhr ^  f  ^r% 
^  fr*r w ft  * * f * r  * t  i r r  i 
I f f  aft p r
* f t  f a n  t  s ra rf
i&rrf? 3 » ffc  tott gr fa  t
^  ifr r&¥tov ^  fa  ^rr %■
tfhrvpr % f%r*T ft ^ t t h 1 p̂̂ t i 
snTT f s ^ r  % fa * *  Tsfttsr»iT p̂V 3rr?fy % ftt 
*t tfirsRT fa fa$»r % fw  ?T%t «̂ f-?r 
*m*rercr % fan  ^qun ^  j *rfe qr^r 
^  anr f M r f a  f a m  t o t  ?ft m
4—5 ?TFT *r t^ T ^ r  <5?T T?T£ tftr  <T*T 
f t  a i m  f3 R %  fr« T  *T «pr 

wk CRT ^TRt W ft  %  f*m  WT
'Tfnrrrjr g O T 1 ?r r r^ r  % t  f®r
5RTR *T<ft * ft % t  f a  tT?rfff=p
^nwsft fafft ?RT TT  ̂ *t f w
fTfTff,' I  S*TT »TPT fl-pq- ,-*r 9 ?  vff 
w tr o  ^x  ^ ft ^r%^r fa  ssmr v t f
^  ^  *T?t I

msr I  fa  q-nr ?Tr ^  
ft fa  OTPnw <Tt?inr % fair
^  ^  t  7ft WTX F̂tf 3[fa#iT rrt^ft 
*ftr%hs *t w z  % ^trtt
g^RPT *FRT T̂Tfrfr t  (pr i f t

*T?ft ^ptt i wrr̂ rr 
3 R  5t,T»rHr^ s r f^ r  w  ^pt ?ft t  
?ft «rr*t ?n% « ? f ^ r  ^fr ^
Tirt ftT ?rqf ^sqr ^Tf r̂r fap ^ j  

it aw tw  ft ?rkr 
«rmr | ?nft ^

«IT armT ft I m  ^tt ^tt TT̂ T 
% %m % * *  ft^*IT  ?ft WRr tfT 
XT'S «fr f w  Vt W  ?T̂ rfT 11 ffT
ftnf w r t  ^ t w  ^t ^fwn^r

Sra^T ^TRT ^ if^T  « f t r t |o  tJ^o %fta V( 
zk  w  iT?f % %>? <1*41 r̂rfgij fsp tiffrfw 

*tt H h<w^  % fkq, it*' tr^ jft
gr^rf ^  \ ^ trw  % ^fr

T̂*ft5T?'T t  ^  IW Ft fTfT n  ?TT%
wt^T ^  ^  ^n frrm r snfnfr %
fsfTT g-JT^T w* i m  M *  %
f^nx f^^^TT'T ^T JT't^T ̂ tcft^T  5 ^ -  

t r w  ^hft JTotT^o?tto ^ t
?r ^ f t  % frzrhrsH  *i ^r?r^T

T ^ T R - f t  I

ZC*T JT ^  STcJT̂  Tf^t 3ft -4£ITt 
^T ?^l -TrHT -TTfiT  ̂ f̂ T WZ WffivfT 
r̂ T nr-rrfrr^ I^TTrTnft, srf? ^ r t  ^ n t 

fipsrr w f r  %, w it ?r^^rr |
WTfe 9T7t-9nft VrSRT
^  T^t%  ^ft iTjfr ? f r  t s ^ r  % ?rnsr 
^  ?TT9rr T^TT g" 5T3Tfr ^ft »t> TSTRt 
r̂r V-̂ TT'T ir T»f% g«T f̂rrn W  .

s io  (s r^ ff  ^rf^riT) *TR?fta
^wrrffT 3 r, ?rrsr fsnr s f t i r  t̂tt r ^ t t  
^  t  t o  t s r r ^ 'T  ^tt ^yrrf er% stt t |  ^  
xr»v5T ^t-tt firfr f ^ r  5*ji<t vfN^nrr 
?fT ?rffcT%5R FpT ?̂TT 2fT 22 ^TTf Sfft 
-Jjft f^T ir^ sr^TR- ?TPTT t̂cTT
^rrV  5T?r ^ t itp?r 7 srfcr 3^rr ^  inrr «rr 

f t  tt#  % f^rr ? m  q ^ r r  «t̂ it
%«tt ^nf^T sqr i ^  ^  i m r  ^ft
r r  ^ f r  *rrf«rcT ^Pt z m  w $r %
"pTff>TT *T‘>'> <TT<T ^ t ,  ^ t  <TFT
5f^TTr SlTFTt SRT %ftx scTSTfT ST ĴR 
^itJ^ft ’tfx m  irrsft^ ft^ t r ^  ?rr^f?- 

sfrt, Trsrfvr: tr?rff ^  gft 
frr^ar ^r^ft %  y f f t t  strrgfNrfsr vftx # rfsH  
fapTT r#R #  +»<0I t  ?%9IT ¥fN ^ 
f a p ^ r ^ w i r ’f to w rq i^ 3 r%  f?rn t »dir«<» 
9Tf̂ cT ^rr ^?T THT n  5TT TOT |  I ^ f t -  
f ^  flRTTT ?R% «7f?rr ^?r t  f ^ F f  

q^W>3nT ^  W^RT^r
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O r®  *<?n*r]
fe srr fs®ri i zrfe arcTf* *ft

5̂T s f e v t w  *  *ffcTr fsp 'T T fW
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farsR  % sftr f a f f  yTTnrrf ^  %
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^ n r t  f w m j m  *t t ?t  f ,  
?*tvir %m$[ *T?T TT^T sfTTTT t  ^T - 
f a n  ?PT5n% "FT STUnT 3 #
^ r t t t  =3rrf̂ TT 1 ^  fFaRT % s t t r Y  
TOFT *Fft af ^  ^  *T Mt fa?T
*?t ^ htst #3rr w  ^ tft ^rr % fa ir  
far <torf=r cr T ^ r  % f  ^  ^  ^ w -
cyfhnr fa^rr % 3*r% fan* ^ ?ft r̂errf wrr
^ tst ^  1 ■d’i i s t  ^ r  fcra- ^ r  ^ n r r  
JTfft ^T^rT 1

eftfT'fr ^FT ^  % fa> ĵ *T% 3ff {rapf-
c^fRR farcrr t  *̂n*?t *r|-rPrT 
f t r  % f a n  fo*r ?t̂ r
^ * r w  * f t  1 zr^r gnrq^ r
• f g j^ r  zft g^WT f^FTT f^TTW

^rr 7̂  t  ^ t  f? r^  «ft ^ r  
*ft ?r#*r *tt ^  f̂ rpRt m w r  % 

trnr  ̂^ « ? r  tit f t  ?sr% «fh:
fflTft ^  f^TT3TTF%? I f̂tSRHT
7 rtt ^w tfrqfvr ^ r f ^ r  % w  str:
3tt% ?pj ^ tp t *T3rr «rfr wk tp rfiw ?  ^
^sft «ih+< ^  3 'i'h i jf ? r
»y m g r  ^  vdm vi TfT 1 1 ^  j r k

^r ^ t fh F r ^ R  h t  5rn?[f «r  s f t  'frJsnR^r

% f ^ r r ^ ^ T  ^ r f f^r g n % *rr  

^ a % f ^ , ^ ^ r n p r r f ,  f^ ? r % » fV « R ^ t< n ® r -  

W R k IT  ^  S R S T9P T  3RT5ft ^  sRT

ynr y t ^  m fy  h r t  w r  
®T5 ̂ n*T fk> t?<nfw ,f l « ^
t o t  % w  ?Rnr % n̂rafar 7 ^
w n ft  | ,  fanar^r %  % r  ^  i t  ^ i t

^  W R W T f t r  *TTv» %  T T V J ^ r  *TT O ^ ^ r lT  

^  «n r m*ii»ii-< f * R f t  u * $  v t

HT 2T5T ?T%*r I »rf% ^ T  r^ 3 T  «PT ^ T W
rft hĥ i qr irnprn jrfl’ t>̂ 4n—  
*7^ ^  ^  JiH?nr i ??T5r ? f^  O+i
% *m  ^  grrr | ^ f t  t
^ w t » T  % * fo :  ?r *p t» t i ^

f̂ FT «TT̂  3|T?TT ^ ^ni W  JFT̂TcT ^T 
^ F T  'P T ^ sr %  ^TTT f t  ^ I T  I

STFPT ^  vrft ?TTW fejT ^^4) f̂ Ttr
*?TWt Qrcmer i ^  q»r sn% ynrf^^sr 
^ft ^?r%  % t  «TErr^ % m  ^  I

« f t  3 R W T  f t w  ( W W R K )  • 
wT, ?ft ^  5 f t  q r m w

3> jrf Y T R h r %  ^ W r f W t  % fsp*TT

^*r% fwr, ^  ■•3?TiVt H^K+«(I<4 ^TT *̂ l?5ctl 
^  i ^ % ? n « r f t t 3 r R ? r r ^ T T  $  w t  

? n f t  5 f t  f a F V t e  ^ ? t t |  ^  « r R

% ^ T R  *7?% f lR ^ ”7 # T P "  TT^t f t  W T  

«rr ’  

f r t r  2RT ^ST^cT «TT T f f t  f ¥  IT IW  ^ t

n«MHa f w  ? « p r r ^ f % 'f t # ^
T F in f t f ^ F  ^HRT *T^t t  ? «Tf^r ?TPT 5RcTT 

5f t  ?r=F5fhi ^ | t  t ,  3 f t  ^  ^ t  

Tf!T % ^ T  ^ ^ t * P I T * f t ?  

^RW HT %  ftR T T B  f t  *TT f % #  <lftT %

f^Fnv fjt, *n? *w*r ^  ^rswi w t  7 
% ttx  m x  w f t  |  f * r  n ?  ^ s m t  

eft ^  w r o r  v r v i t  ^  *B|pnr ^ i ^ r r  f  

f%  w z * &  v t  r m ^ J  %

?T  '*lid 1 ^ j ̂ 1^4 w3
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f%  ^rrsr f f ? m  srrorfsr^

«r|cT 'ff& ^ 1 * R  fnr spr
^  ^ %  oft »r# 
^  | t*T?f5pr % w t%  gf«nrn: *rnr 
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T [̂ titX f[*fft rJTtH <|fazj| fft
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PROF. NARAIN CliAND PARA- 
SHAK (Hamirpur): Sir, I rise to hail 
the; first peaceful nuclear underground 
test by India. I strongly disagree witii 
what Shri Misnra has said. On the 
one hand, he attributes that the timing 
of the nuclear explosion is politically 
motivated. On the other hand he says 
that he congratulates the scientists for 
doing it at this moment.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: How 
is it contradictory?
PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARAS HAR: It 1* 
contradictory In die sense that If it is an

achievement of the scientists, then it 
is not politically motivated. There
fore one should not blow hot and co^  
in the same breath. The type of argu
ments that he advanced I could not find 
even in Japan.

While India exploded the nuclear 
device, by a sheer coincidence 1 went 
to Tokyo and 1 went to Hiroshima. 1 
should say that the people of that 
area remember with gratitude and 
affection both Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
and his daughter, Shrimati Indira Gan
dhi because they were the first states
men of the world, of international sta
ture who visited Hiroshima. As was 
stated by one of the Japanese, their 
Emperor had no time to visit Hiro
shima but Nehru visited them. They 
appreciated that Jawaharlal Nehru was 
the first world leader of a sovereign 
nation that visited Hiroshima to ex
press his anxiety for the people of 
Japan.

Coming to peaceful use of nuclear 
energy, there is nothing good or bad. 
It is the use that would make it. I 
congratulate the scientists of India that 
they have brought to fruition one of 
the greatest and eternal dreams of 
mankind to harness all the natural re
sources for the prosperity and progress 
of mankind. It is now believed that 
nuclear fission releases a tremendous 
amount of energy, and that energy can 

be used for peaceful purposes. I met 
the Members of Parliament and even
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leaders of Government in Japan and 
lound that they were sincerely appre
ciative of the .pieaceful,,role .that JUwJia 
had piayed.

T h e  only thing that needed to be ex
plained to them was that it was not a 
sudden step, that it was not a hasty de
cision on the part of the Government, 
we were able to explain to them step 
by step that it was long back in April 
1948 tnat the Atomic Energy Act was 
passed, it was long back; on jQtn 
August 1948 that the Atomic Energy 
Commission was set up, these things 
were done about 25 years back, it was 
a graded scheme and that it came to 
a successful fruition on the 18th May 
1974.

Then, another question that was pul 
to me there as well as here was this. 
When tne Indian people are facing 
drought and famine and there are not 
enougn resources to give them relief 
how is it that the Indian Government 
is trying to have a nuclear explosion 
which will cost quite a good sum of 
money. 1 answered it by saying that 
India wants to remove drought, India 
wants to wipe away the difficulties 
created by drought by nature, by ex
ploiting the energies of nature for the 
progress and a bright future of man
kind. That argument convinced them. 
Then I asked them another, question.
I ask them why they did, not criticise 
the United States’ imperialism which 
destroyed the innocent millions of 
Hiroshima, which destroyed the 'mo
thers, daughters and sons of Hiro
shima and why they are protesting only 
against India, which is the first coun
try in the world to declare unreserved
ly its opinion that it will use this 
energy for peaceful purposes.

When we have invited international 
nuclear scientists to come and exatnim* 
our atomic reactors to convince (them
selves, it is a strange sight, that our 
own persons are becoming bitter critic.-: 
of the Government just for the sake 
of criticism. The atomic scientists  
from <Jar off lands say, that India is 
using nuclear energy for peaceful pur-
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poses. But it is unfortunate that some 
of our friends at home should find 
some sinister move in it.

19 brs.

The Atomic Energy Act, when it wan 
revised and passed by Indian Parlia
ment dearly outlined and stipulated 
that the control, development an use 
of nuclear energy will be only for 
peaceful purposes. It was this under
current that was able to remove all 
misgivings of foreigners.

Even in Japan, the people there 
understood it. It was a time when 
the Japanese people were going to 
have elections. The Japanese Parlia
ment had not ratifies the non-prolife
ration Treaty which had been signed 
by them. So, the Opposition parties 
had launched a campaign that they 
would move a motion in Parliament 
that it should not be ratified. It was 
in order to counteract that propaganda 
that slogans were given. The ordi
nary people in Japan were clear in 
their mind that India is a peace-lov
ing country. When I asked “ Why did 
the Parliament of Japan pass a resolu
tion against India?” the answer was, 
‘ ‘That was not against India. That 
was against every atomic explosion.” 
When China did it. th ev  nossed p 
resolution; when Canada did it. they 
passed a resolution: when America did 
it they passed a resolution. II was 
a matter of ritual and routine. It was 
not a matter of great concern for India 
I found sincere admiration for India's 
policy.

I happened to visit Hiroshima on 
the sacred d a y  of Nehru’s death anni
versary on the 27th May. I saw that 
a doctor brought a beautiful photo
graph of our late Prime Minister Nehru 
and distributed some sweets and some 
other things to the, patients. They 
sincerely felt that India will always 
be the country that will stand for 
peace, that India will be the country 
in the world to give a clarion call for 
atomic energy for peace and that India 
will bring an era of hope and peace 
1539 LS— 10
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for mankind, and not destruction. 
Everybody is chary of destruction, 
everybody is afraid of destruction. 
Therefore, we hail the first successful 
underground nuclear test of India as 
a symool of man’s determination to 
harness all the energies for peace pro
gress and prosperity of mankind.

With these words, 1 congratulate the 
hon. Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi and Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pant. It is the guidance of Shakti of 
Indra that symbo:ises it and the wis
dom Ox’ Lioru Krishna that symbolises 
it and the great work 01 scientists of 
India who are the great sons of India 
deserve this congratulation. We hope, 
India will March forward. I can visu
alise the moment when I saw the 
Indians in Japan dancing and saying 
that India has brought hope and peace 
of mankind.

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER' (SHRI K. C. PANT): 
Mr. Chairman Sir, it is a privilege 
for me to reply to this debate on a 
subject which has been very close to 
my heart for many years.

There are certain natiunai achieve
ments which bring the parties in this 
House together and the debate in this 
House reflects the joy anti pride of the 
people throughout the length and 
breadth of this land in 1hat national 
achievement. I regard this debate as 
one such debate The way in which 
it has been conducted has transcended 
the normal divisions between parlies 
and the polemics that g > with those 
divisions. There was enc incorrigible 
exception in the course of the debate. 
But I do not think I need take notice 
of that. Even he congratulated the 
scientists.

Every single Member who spoke ex
pressed his appreciation for the whole 
team of scientists and for the wonder
ful achievement in exploding this 
peaceful underground nuclear device. 
I would like to join them if I may in 
conveying the congratulations and 
thanks of the House to the scientists 
of our country.
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LShri Shyam andan MishraJ
Sir, behind this achievement lies 

many years of dedicated effort. Above 
all, this has been made possible be
cause of the foundational work in the 
policy-making sphere done by Shr. 
Pandit Jawaharial Nehru. lie had a 
very vide perception and the histo
rian’s sweep and he was conscious of 
the dangers posed by science and tech
nology in general and nuclear energy 
in particular, but at the same time he 
was a man who had basic faith in the 
future of man, the basic faith in the 
possibility of using science and tech
nology as a tool to remove want and 
fear from the face of this earth. It 
was dnis» vision and foresight which 
shaped our policy both in the field of 
science and technology generally and 
in the field of atomic energy in parti
cular. Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri who 
followed him continued with the same 
policy, and more recently it has been 
the guidance inspiration and the deci
sive impetus which our Prime Minister 
has given to science and technology 
in general and to nuclear energy in 
particular which ha1' led to thi' 
achievement

Many hon. friends, Shri Pundey. 
Shri Samar Guha and others reierred 
to the fact that the decision to go 
ahead with this explosion did require 
a certain amount of courage Sir, we 
have seen that, in decisive moments 
like this the Prune Minister has al
ways shown the courage and boldness 
to lead the nation in the right direc
tion. Therefore, I have no hesitation 
in saying that it is to the Prime Mini.' 
ter above ail that we owe this mo
mentous achievement. I cannot fail to 
record the pioneering work that was 
done by Dr. Bhabha. In him India was 
fortunate to find not only a great 
scientist but a great administrator and 
a man of great vision, and it was a 
combination on the political and scien
tific sides of Panditji and Dr. Bhabha 
which laid the foundation for the de
velopment of nuclear science in this 
country. The work of Dr. Sarabhai 
has been mentioned by my friend

Shri Mavalankar. And today we have 
Dr. Sethna, Dr. Ramanna and his col
leagues; it is only who have actually 
directed this experiment and the great 
success with which this has been made 
is attributable directly to their guid
ance and their efforts. So, Sir, I am 
sure that the House would like me to 
convey to them in particular the cong
ratulations of the House.

I am sure you will be very glad to 
know that this was an entirely Indian 
effort; our scientists and engineers 
worked very hard and perfected the 
experiment which to all of us is a 
source of very great satisfaction and 
joy as has been seen in the course of 
the debate today.

This experiment is an important 
land-mark in the development of nu- 
c.'ear technology for peaceful and eco
nomic uses and here I would not like 
to repeat what my hon. friend, Prof 
Parashar very ably said in the course 
of his speech in setting this particular 
nuclear explosion in the wider context 
of harnessing the forces of nature for 
the service of jnankind. But this is 
nn important land-mark and it is an 
event which has undoubtedly had an 
electrifying etrect on the morale of the 
people of this country. If has been 
said rather prosaically by me and it has 
been said verv ooeticallv bv some hon 
Members like* hon. Shri Shankar Dayal 
Singh, hon. Shri Daga and others but 
behind it all has been a realisa
tion that this explosion has add
ed in the self-confidence and self- 
reliance of this country. Behind it all 
one can discern a sense of pride and 
achievement The great significance of 
bis; exDeriment is that it represents a 
urther major step In our resolve to 
level op our Indigenous resources of 
■nergy for the benefit of our people.

Some hon. Members made a particu
lar reference to a very important 
scientific asnect of this explosion and 
that is that it was totally contained. 
In fact, our scientists who have been 
working there ever since 19th May 
that is one dav, after explosion in
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the actual crater created by tne ex
periment have not seen so far any tra
ces of fission product radioactivity. 
The drilling has commenced and at 
the momenl, we have just completed 
a bore-hole to a depth of 100 metres 
approximately 200 metres from the 
point of experiment. We )aave not 
been able to pick up any radio-activity 
of fission products. I must congratu
late the scientists, the engineers and 
technicians again who participated in 
this experiment for the remarkable 
degree of containment they have 
achieved. There was no venting of 
any radio-activity. Our scientists went 
as near as 300 metres immediately af
ter the explosion and a helicopter flew 
30 metres above the side. This was a 
remarkable achievement considering 
the fact that some underground nu· 
c:ear weapon tests conducted by the 
great powers have vented. It is 
against this background that I have 
drawn particular attention of the 
House to this aspect of the experi· 
ment. 

I would also like to underline the 
fact that We have been the first coun
try Vl·hich has carried out its first nu· 
clear explosion underground. There 
have been other explosions the worlc.l 
has seen, many explosions in the at
!J10Sphere in utter disregard of the out
cry that has been raised about the 
hazard oi radio-activity and thi fall· 
out and explosions which have been 
meant to develop weapons and here 
our explosion was underground and the 
radio-activity was fully contained and 
its object and purpose was entirely 
peaceful. 

Many hon. friends have referred to 
our policy of using nuclear energy for 
peaceful purposes and I would like to 
emphasize that our policy has been a 
consistent one over the years. It was 
a well-thought out policy and we ad
here to it. As Prime Minister stated 
in Parliament in 1968:

"India has repeatedly announced 
that she is not making an atom born!:? 
and that she is developing her ato
mic energy programme exclusively 
for peaceful purposes. Our pro-

gramme of atomic eneriY develop· 
ment tor peaceful purposes is related 
to the real needs of our economy 
and would be effectively geared to 
the same." 
.1.11e t=.,,;e1·,,11ern 01 Hitn Vlay was parl 

ui. utc! ,e.;c:,H<.:11 and ·development work 
can,ect out oy tne LJepartment of Ato
,rnc .c..ie1·gy i.Of tne peacerul uses o1 
HLtt:lear energy. As I nave said earlier 
ctnHing ot tne site of tnis experiment 
has commenced. According to present 
esumates Ltle compilation and ana-
1ysis of data may take up to six months 
or so. For the sophisticated intelli
gence ot Prof. Guha this seems to be 
a very long time. What has to be 
found out is the extent of rock-crack
ing and the extent of radio-active con
tamination underground and there is 
no way to measure these unless we 
drill and drilling in a radio-active area 
is hazardous operation. Therefore one 
cannot lightly go about sending people 
and sending equipment into an area 
knowing that there is radio activity 
underneath. It has to be done care· 
fully and I doubt if he would like any 
unnecessary haste to push our scien
tists into this faster that they would 
like to go in this matter. Our scien
tists will carefully study and assess 
these results. And subsequent_ prog
ramme of further utilisation of thi's 
technology for developmental applica
tions will be determined by us when 
the iindings of the recommendations of 
the scientists are in hand. We have 
already said that the result of this 
experiment, when ready Vl"ill be pub· 
lished and will be freely made avail· 
able to the international community 
including particulariy the developing 
countries. 

I would like to tell Shri Shanker 
Dea that it is to this aspect that Prime 
Minister referred to in her statement 
earlier. The experiment conducted by 
India cannot by any means be regard
ed as an example or a source of en
couragement to others to go in for nu
clear weapons. There is no change in 
our consistent policy of striving as al
ways and together with other peace 
loving countries for nuclear disarma
ment and non-proliferation of nuclear 
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weapons in the real sense namely, both 
vertical and horizontal so that the 
growth in nuclea* arsenals can be ar
rested and reversed. I am sure the 
House appreciates the full significance 
of the success of this experiment. It 
is not merely an isolated feat of excel
lence in a particular field. It signifies 
an important technological break
through and will undoubtedly serve as 
an important stimulus to our rapid 
technological progress in various relat
ed fields. The problems of develop
ment facing us are indeed immense. 
After all India is not a small country; 
there are more than 500 mil.’ion of us. 
As time goes on we should need a far 
'arger and ever increasingly supply of 
lood and fuel, of clothing and of ener
gy. And all these things in the years 
to come wiJl tax our resources and so 
we have to grasp all the tools that 
modern science.- and technology can 
provide to grapple with those prob
lems. It is our determination io de
monstrate that this new technology of 
explosion is not used for destruction 
but is made to subserve the cause of 
peace as an instrument of develop
ment.

And, as some friends pointed out, 
we perhaps needs this technology even 
more than developed countrips who 
have already a large infrastructure 
on which to build.

Sir, the interest that the experiment 
has evoked abroad is also indicative 
of the importance of the event. The 
reaction among the developing coun
tries, by and large, has been one of 
satisfaction and even pride that a de
veloping country like India has achiev
ed such a significant breakthrough in 
a sophisticated techno?ogy. The affir
mation of our determination to use this 
technology for peaceful purposes has 
also been welcomed. Some of the ad
vanced countries of the West have not, 
however shown equal understanding. 
There has been criticism that our ex
periment will lead to further prolifera
tion of nuclear weapons. I have par
tially dealt with all the points. But,
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here, 1 would just like to make a re
ference to a statement that one hears 
often nowadays, namely that there is 
no difference between nuclear weapon 
test explosion and peaceful nuclear ex
plosion. This sort of an argument has 
been advanced and I would like to re
fer here to Article I, sub-paragraph 2 
of the Partial Test Ban Treaty, that 
is the Treaty banning nuclear weapons 
tests m the atmosphere, outer space 
and under water. It reads and 1 
quote:

“Each of the parties to this Treaty 
undertakes furthermore to refrain 
iiom causing, encouraging or in any 
way participating in the carrying out 
ol any nuclear weapon test explo
sion, or any other nuclear explosions 
anywhere which would take place..”
The point that I am making is that 

even the Partial Test Ban Treaty does 
not mptt’ly say ‘nuclear explosions’ but 
it says ‘nuclear weapon’ test explosions 
or diij other ‘lmilear explosions’ What 
is the meaning of ‘any other nuclear 
explosions'? It can only mean ‘peace
ful explosions’ either it is a weapon 
test explosion or a peaceful explosion. 
There cannot be any other third type 
of explosion. Since only outer space 
atmosphere and water—these arc the 
media are excluded, this can only be 
underground explosion and, therefore, 
even in the Partial Test Ban Treaty 
a distinction has been made between 
these two types of explosions. And I 
think this distinction is worthnoting.

My hon friends said that we should 
remove the misunderstanding. (In
terrupt ions'*.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Even in the weapon test, if it is to be 
undertaken, preceding that, at some 
stage ordinary device test has already 
been operated. So, one is related to 
the other. Either one might be fol
lowed by the other or one might not 
be followed by the other. Those who 
have undertaken the tests at some 
earlier stage much have also under
taken an ordinary test like ours. So, 
the link is there.
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SHRI K. C. PANT; I am afraid all 
those who have undertaken explosion* 
m atmosphere, this Partial Test Ban 
Treaty excludes. And whoever is a 
signatory to this test is excluded.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
These are ordinary tests.

SHRI K. C. PANT: I think on fur
ther thought you would come round 
to my point.

It has been suggested ihat we 
should remove the misunderstanding.
I think that there is little scope lor 
misundertanding after all explana
tions and clarifications that have 
ueen given. Wo would certainly like 
our significant achievement to bt 
understood in the proper perspective.

The Chairman of our Atomic 
Energy Commission has explained in 
unequivocal terms the purposes and 
objectives of our experiment. Only 
a few days ago, the Prime Minister 
reiterated in her statement in the 
House on this subject that there was 
no change in our consistent policy ol 
utilising nuclear energy for peaceful 
purposes. She has also addressed 
letter* to several Heads of Govern
ments including Prime Minister 
Bhutto of Pakistan. The Govern
ment has done extensive briefings 
both in Delhi and other capital? 
abroad at the diplomatic level. 1 am 
sure, the House is aware of the 
statement of the External Affairs 
Minister on the subject.

Our representatives in various in
ternational forums where this subject 
has been raised by Pakistan or other 
such as the Disarmament Committee 
at Geneva—have clarified the policy 
of the Government and put on record 
our official declarations. Sir, I must 
say with confidence that there is now 
a growing understanding abroad of 
our principled position in regard to 
this matter. In conducting this ex
periment India has not violated any 
international agreement. We have 
not violated any obligation assumed

under our bilateral agreement with 
Canada or with IAEA. The materials 
and technical know-how used for 
conducting the experiment were 
entirely indigenous. These are im
portant facts to be noted.

Before I go on to the peaceful uses 
ol nuclear energy to which many 
Members made a reference I would 
like to say briefly I  have taken note 
of the anxiety of the several mem
bers about security arrangements in 
our plant and some suggestions which 
they have put forward relating to the 
location of the plants. 1 can assure 
them that the Government will con
sider this aspect in particular and, 
m fact, if I am not revealing a secret 
this aspect has been engaging the 
attention of the Government.

Before this explosion we were often 
told by countries which arc continu
ing with these underground explo
sions that they have lot of poten
tiality for practical application in 
the field of technology and if this is 
so then one fails to understand why 
if others can take advantage of this 
technology India should be denied of 
the same under its own conditions.

The International Atomic Agency 
organised panel discussions in 1970, 
1971 and 1972 on peaceful nuclear 
explosions. In the panel discussions 
in 1970 in which many countries in
cluding Japan, Sweden, U.K. and the 
USA participated the first conclusions 
in the summary of the discussions 
roads as follows:

“There is general agreement that 
the results obtained in experimen
tal projects on the application of 
nuclear explosions to industrial 
projects justify continuation, even 
an intensification of the pro
gramme”.

Even more pointed is a reference in 
the foreword PNE. 1970. I quote:

“ In addition, the use of cavities 
created by such explosions (nuclear 
explosion^ appeared to have an
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economically attractive future for 
projects such as underground gas 
and oil storage, and the storage oi 
radio-active wastes from nuclear 
power stations and chemical plant, 
for in situ leaching of low-grade 
ores broken up by the explosion. 
The latter application is of parti
cular interest to one Member State, 
India, who could by this means 
use her very low-grade non-ferrous 
metal ore deposits, thus making her 
more independent of imports of 
these metals » id  furthering the 
national economy.”

The Third Non-aligned Summit at 
Lusaka, in its Declaration on Dis
armament, underlined its awareness 
of the tremendous contribution which 
the technology of the peaceful uses 
of nuclear energy, including peaceful 
nuclear explosions can make to the 
economy of the developing world.

Prof. Guha, Shri Bhattachaiyya and 
later m a far more pointed way Shri 
Indrajit Gupta and Prof. Dandavate 
wanted to know what practical use 
could be made of the peaceful nuclear 
explosion technology. In fact, Shri 
Indrajit Gupta raised the question 
why have advanced countries not 
used this technology so far? I should 
like to assure him that many ad
vances have been made since we 
last had a debate on the subject in 
the House; I think the debate wa  ̂
an half an hour discussion raised by 
Prof. Samar Guha.

I should like to give some concrete 
examples of the peaceful uses of 
nuclear explosion. Two countries 
which have done a lot of work on 
peaceful uses of nuclear explosion are 
the United States and the USSR. The 
experience of the USA is more limit
ed in the types of applications and the 
geological materials which they have 
investigated. The Soviet programme, 
however, is very broad based and is 
used to assist in the development of 
their national resources with a num
ber of technical areas being develop-
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ed simultaneously. The technical 
results that the USSR has reported 
are very encouraging and in general 
more favourable than the United 
States' experience. One of the high
lights of the USSR experience which 
I should like to bring to the atten
tion of the House is the control of a 
runaway gas well at Urtabulak.

When a well was being drilled in 
Southern Uzbekistan, control of the 
well was lost at a depth of 2450 
metres, resulting in uncontrolled 
release of over 12 million cubic 
metres of gas per day. The problem 
was further complicated by the pre
sence of hydrogen sulphide, almost 
8 per cent weight in the gas. Con
ventional methods using high explo
siv es proved to be ineffective and 
therefore a thirty kiloton nuclear 
device was set off in an appropriate 
manner near this well whereby the 
gas flow was completely stopped. 
Now this is a direct application which 
the USSR has proved and which it 
again carried out in a nearby gas 
field when another well had a similar 
problem. This time the original 
leakage was around a million cub. 
met. of gas per day.

The USSR has also carried out ex- 
p jriments on oil stimulation. In one 
experiment where they used two 2.3 
kiloton and one eight kiloton device 
in an oil field, they were able to in
crease the oil yields considerably. 
Many hon. friends know aborut it; it 
was discussed earlier.

The experience of the United 
States however has been in the field 
of gas stimulation. Project ‘Gas 
Butjgy’ was one of the projects where 
the yield of gas by the use of a 
nuclear explosion increased supply of 
gas considerably. The USSR has also 
created underground storage for oil 
or gas and tested it with oil and gas 
with a pressure of 60 atmospheres. 
They are in the process of looking at 
methods of developing water resou
rces by creating shocks, i.e., explo
sions which produce large sized
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craters and they produced an artifi
cial lake with a storage of approxi
mately 13,1000 acre feet. They are 
now proposing to form a 24,000 acre 
feet reservoir by using two 150 
kilo ton devices. Another interesting 
experiment which the USSR is work
ing on is the proposed Pechora-Kama 
canal. Here the proposal is to use 
approximately 200 or so explosions 
to divert the Pechora river into the 
Kama river and then into the Caspian 
sea where the entry of this w ater  
will help to stabilise the level of 
the water in the inlaud Caspian sea. 
In the field of mining they are work
ing on a project which would remove 
something like 900 million ' cubic 
metre of overburden to reach the ore 
which they wish to exploit. This* 
shows that there are definite mes for 
peaceful nuclear explosion and both 
the USA and the USSR are deeply 
interested iust as wo are in develon- 
ing this new technology.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Have you got the estimate of ex
penditure for these technioues‘>

SHRI K. C. PANT: I thought 1
had given you enough for today.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE. 
You can give us at a later stage; they 
are interesting; the figures are auiio 
high.

SHRI K. C. PANT: The point I
was making was that the use of this 
technology has gone beyond theoreti
cal stage and the stage of conjecture 
into practical field, practical work 
has been done. These were some of 
the examples that were cited in thht 
context.

I do not want to take more time. 
Reference was made bv Dr. Kail ash 
to the reaction of Canada. We have 
always valued our cooperation and 
collaboration with Canada in the 
nuclear and other fields. Therefore 
our Foreign Secretary went to Canada 
and held high level talks. I should

like to inform the House that the 
talks have resulted in clearing some 
of the misunderstanding and a better 
appreciation of each other’s poii't of 
view. We expect to hold further 
consultations with them when their 
representatives come to Delhi in the 
near future. The Canadians have 
agreed that we have not violated ary 
agreement that we have entered into 
with them. This also is a point to 
h> noted. There are certain points to 
be sorted out with them, but notwith
standing these differences, we respect 
each other’s point of view. Because 
we have had good relations with 
Canada for a number of years 
now ever since independence, we 
do not take our friendship with them 
lightly and we hooe to arrive at somt 
understanding of our mutual position 
which will prove satisfactory to both 
of our countries.

Reference was made lo som? ex
aggerated reactions which have taken 
place in the world. We have rever 
concealed our intention to explore the 
possibility of underground nuclear 
explosion. There have been questions 
in Parliament and answers given by 
the Prime Minister, which have been 
published in newspapers and which 
have been taken note of. It has been 
said quite clearly and plainly that 
we are exploring the possibilities pi 
an underground explosion. There 
w'is no secrecy avjout it. It was not 
a c'oak and dagger aflair. It w: s a 
scientific and technological experi
ment which has potentialities for 
peaceful aoplication and which we 
thought would be helpful to our
country. We never made a secret of 
it. I have here a list of questions and 
answers given cn various dates and I 
do not want to take the time of the
House by reading them. I would
only say that as far back as 15th 
November 1972 in answer io a ques
tion, Government had stated:

“The Atomic Energy Commission 
is constantly reviewing the pro
gress in the technology of under
ground nuclear explosion both
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from the theoretical and experi
mental angle”—

I would like to emphasise the word 
“ experimental”—

“and also taking into account
their potential economic benefits and 

possible environmental hazards.”

Therefore, quite clearly in 1972 wc 
had talked of an experimental angle 
of the underground explosion. Against 
this background, it is difficult to ap
preciate Pakistan’s somewhat hysteri
cal reaction to this explosion. Wc 
know that Pakistan has its oun in
ternal difficulties, but if it wants to 
divert the attention of its people, we 
would be grateful if Mr. Bhutt > 
would find something more credible 
The way he has ever-reacted to our 
explosion almost suggest that Mr. 
Bhutto feels that India made all the 
efforts of exploding a nuclear device 
underground with the sole object ol 
impressing h im ! He seems to be 
looking round for assurances against 
threat But the basic question is, 
threat from whom? We have already 
declared categorically that our ex
periment was for peaceful purposes 
and our Prime Minister has eonveyed 
this assurance to Mr. Bhutto. There
fore, there is in f«*ct no danp.er 01 
threat from India to  ̂Pakistan. The 
need to seek assurance or supp r* 
against a non-existing threat is not 
there.

SHRI M ALLIKAR JUN: Prime
Minister Bhutto has said that due to 
the radioactive fall-out contnmina- 
tion has occurred on his land, though 
actually there was no radioactive 
fall-out. Will you kindly ^ay on 18th 
May what was the direction of the 
wind?

SHRI K. C. PANT: This point has 
been clarified. The direction of the 
wind was away from Pakistan. But 
apart from that, I have mentioned 
today how the scientists themselves 
wer© near the crater, how the heli

copter flew near the crater and how 
they went next day to the crater and 
so on. So, I need not explain It 
further.

Like other developing countries 
which were under colonial rule, we 
could not help the fact that the first 
industrial revolution passed us by 
in an earlier era. But, I think, this 
country has resolved that we have 
no intention of letting the '»ame thing 
happen in the technological revolu
tion in this century. We shall not 
be deterred by criticism or pressure 
Irom any quarter from our purpose. 
In the past, we could not prevent a 
time gap developing in many fields of 
science and technologv and industry 
But there is no reason why we should 
today allow a time gap to develop in 
such fields of science and technology 
where we can keep abreast of the 
latest developments. This applies as 
much to electronics and space science 

to nuclear energy. We have some 
of the best scientists in the world. 
W e have the organisation and we 
have the motivation. It is, there- 
lore , only natural that we do not 
allow ourselves io be bypassed by the 
n ew  industrial revolution and take 
up new technologies where we have 
Ihe necessaiy eanabilitles.

This explosion is a symbol of our 
determination that in spite of all our 
difficult ies\ we shall forge ahead in 
the task of national construction 
The nuclear explosion is neces'anly 
an event which attracts a great deal 
of public notice. But behind it lie 
countless hours of effort of a very 
large number of scientists, tochnolo- 
gists and others. There are so many 
other fields of national endeavom 
which do not get the same notice but 
In which likewise countless number 
of people are working day in and day 
out in the task of national construc
tion. Therefore, in spite of out 
current economic and other difficul
ties, this explosion, if I have under
stood the mood of the House correct
ly, has been a symbol of faith and 
hope for the country. It is also a
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symbol of our determination to use 
all our natural resources for the 
development of our country, for 
raising the standard of living of our 
people and for developing our science 
and technology. On this question, 
the independence of our judgment is 
final. This is a basic point of prin
ciple, an attribute of our sovereignty

on which there can be no yielding to 
pressure and on which there can be 
no compromise.
19.45 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, 
August 9, 19741Sravana 18, 1896
(Saka).
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